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MI^OKLL^N Y.

wrong. He could do no other way, without
insincerity. The men are so essentially an lag.
onistic, that no really ohamcteristic act of either
could fail to excite iu tbe other an instinotiro
disapproval.

(From ttw Trlbnoo.)

TAKE* NO STEP BACKWARD.

RIORTEOUS RETRIBUTION.

Sarnuttf Jiucribed to At Thirty-&ghA Omgreu oj At
OtUtd Btattt,
T«KK «o >lop IraakwardI Tha stamat Agaa
I^k down upon yofl frofn their lilglit snbitme,
And wiinces the event which HlaterT's pagee
Shall claas among the npbleM of all lima.
Bight onward How the path of duty lieth,
Though it may lend to dangers that appall t
"Bight onward! onward!" Justice sternly ctletb,
And Meroy joina with justice in the call.
Take
____no ste]ipI beektfards I Oenturias of oppression
Are enlralnatlug midst bur Nation’s tliroes;
And wrong tliat might have stood, with fair oonoesslon,
Yields to the force of self-indicted blows.
The hand grown horny in the life-long labor
1 hat olotliad and pampered those who held It bound,
Now graspn tho gun, or wields the fliishiiig nnbre,
fna nnd wears its honor on tho ground.
Ana win
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A lieutenant searched a certain house iq New
Orlean.s, In which Confederate arms were re
ported lo be concealed. Arms and tents were
found stowed in the garret which were removed '
to that grand repository of'contraband artielqa,
the Custom House. A gentleman of venerable
n."pcct, with long white hair, and a form bent
with premature ^d age, was the occupant of
the hoasc from vffich the arms and tents were
taken.
In tho (Ivilight of the evening soon after tho
search, tho most fearful screams were heard
proceeding from tho yard of the house, as if a
human being was suffering there the utmost that
a mortal can endurqof agony. A sentinel, who
wn.s pacing his beat near by, ran into the yard,.
where lie beheld a hideous spectacle. A young
mulatto girl was stretched upon tho ground ou
her (ane, her feet tied to a stake, her bands
held by a black man, her back nneovered,
from neck to heels. 'The venerable 0I4 gentle
man with the flowing white hair was seoMd in
an arm-eliair, by. the side of the girl* 1ft • distaiH'o convenient Ibr liis purpose. He held in
his hand a powerful horsewhip, with which he
was la.sliiiig the delicate nnd sensitive flesh of
the young girl. Her baek was covered with
blood. Every stroke of tlie infernal instru
ment of torturp tore up her flesh in long dark
ridges. The soldier, agha-sfat tlie sight, rushed
to the guard-iiouse, and reported what lie had
seen iu his sergeant, and the sergeant ran to
head-quarters and told the general. General
Butler sent him flying back to stop the old
miscreant, and ordered him to bring the tor
turer and hi." viciitU to head-quarters the next
moniiiig.
The sergeant hurried back and rescued the
girl from the lash.
About nine the same evening, the sergeant
eami! again lo heud-quartors, liruathloss, report
ing that they were torturing the girl again, as
llio most heart-rending slirieks wore heard com
ing from an upper room in the house. General
Butler ordered him to iu-re"t all the inmates of
llie house, nnd keep (hem in tho guurd-liQuso
nil night, and bring tliem before him in the
morning. On returning to the house, the sergcani found that the second outcry was caused
by ivHsliiiig the lacerated back of the poor girl
with strong brine. They do this at the South
on the pretenee that it causes the wounds of
the lash to lical more quickly and with Icaa
pain. The real olijcet is to make them heal
without such scars as would lessen tho value of
the slave at the auction block. It is said really
to have that effect; and the nperatiou has the
farther ehurni of being more exquisitely pain
ful than the puiiislimeiit itself; since the flood
ing of the baek with brine revives the dull sen-

and her marama -I must join them, I suppose. ««i<l‘‘good-bye, and Ood bless you all 1 ” cheer- ferent from tho love that should sanctify the been hitherto clo.scd. Tho change is also
hastened by tho various trades combinations
ily, nnd off they went on <•'«
the wedding tour.
.
. relation.
.
Ah 1 well.'*
'
;, 'b’
conjugal
“Happy man! Now aren’t you happy ?f 1 his gave young Fansitawc a new impetus
j,, the inid.st of these thick coming ineditn- and the itioroaso-of wages, which make it tho
Never mind telling the truth—you’d better say
beaten track. For six weeks he Oress* tioii.s be saw Phil beckoning lo him, and. as
ua two
fcYVAJ interest oi employers to seek other sources to
you are I ”
, eJ ovety evening after dinner, took hia sialem or three friends of Carrie’s liad entered ilioAox
tlimlmx supply the duiniind for laborers.” Take no step backwards 1 Contraband or chattel
“ Good-by, ray .cynic; I’ll be even with you
kiflls and parties, find paid the mo.t devout, to make their coinpliinciits lo tlieyoun f'Sb
Or iilavej or “ pcismi
what you will—men,
EXTBACTS rilOM
X^t!”
uilcntiims to Edith, ilohn Hooke seemed s<? Im oxensed himself, nnd passed arounu
And if we Ktand or full in tliii dread battle,
well sutislled, and wrote him such nice lellers, friend’s place.
*
PABTON’S LIFE OF BOTLEB.
“ I hope so i good by ! ”
God leads the bondmao from ills thrall aguine
Tbs pillar of uoloud by daylis iiateiiig
pi,ii i„i,vduced tho lady ns n ^Ilss Dudley,
The fVietids separated. Phil, bowing gra all full of nihlerseored words an.I exclamiitiw
The ntinoNphere where’er tlie battle lies;
A VinOINIAN IN TROUBLE.
ciously to the two ladies, went to liis luvuriie point-, with coni|.laceiil little addenda in tho P. and spoke of Fmi&liawe as nn old frieml. Miss
The pilhkf of flro by night is blacltig
Wher^couflgiuktroir'paints yon Southern ikiet#
restunrant, lo elaborate the plot of a new eoni- !s. way by the bride, that the young mail almost Dudley gave Thorpe her hand eordiully, nnd i Enter, nn elderly, gmve, churoh-wnrden lookedy, over a light dinner. The other joined his persuaded liiin.-ell that hu-hionuble lile was a Uesiowed a glance of serutiny upon him, taking 1 ing gciiileman, a(iparcntly oppressed with care
fiaacft and her motherjuid tendered his services great thing alter all; thul lotics-eating was a ja hi* whole Hgure from neek-tie to boots, like , nnd grief. He was n-eognixed as a respectable
Take no step backwards I Yc have sorely smitten,
good aim to exist for; that Edith and he could Q„g accustomed to receiving impre.ssions from farmer of the neigliborhood. the ow^er, so
At hip and(i thigh, the Evil an<i tho Wrong;
as escort
What ye have ea'ld, miw verify! what writion.
This latter young gentleman was a pleasant, j ke superlatively happy ns man nnd wife, and ' trIHe." as well ns from general appearance".called, of thirty or forty nogroe*, nnd a farm
Seal with tho seal of aotion, broad and strong.
easy-going sort of eiiaracter. Gifted with much that Irotli was a good d^-,eal mure substantial than
She was evidently not displeased by her e* house in the dilapidated style of nreliitecturc,
Be not nla med at apparitions dire,
Of flaming sworda that hurtle into view;
talent and intellect, he seemed to lack the cour
amination, and in u few minutes conversation wliieli miglitj bo namud the Virginian Order.
The element that puriflps iii flre;
During this period of exemplary superficial was progressing as briskly ns if they had been Advancing to tlie table bo announced his name
age or energy necessary to break over the
Pass firmly in, and re^lutoly through.
bounds of social conventionality.
He was ity lie naturally saw Uul little of Phil Rawslone, tliree intimate friends, though at first Fan- and business. He said he lind eoinc to ask the
wealthy nnd educated, a bit of a philosoplier, who tasted the life of all circles, in an omnivo- shawe’s heart was so tlirilled, through and olfieer commanding the post for the return of
________ t«p backwards I Ye, whom Ood now uses
a lover of art and nature, but pefeetly aimless, rous way, without belonging to any. Not fan- j tlirougli, by tlie tone of lier voice, tliat he one of his negroes—only one ; and lie proceeded
To solve the problems of Man’s destiny,
and^ fonder of single comfort than of anything eying the flavor of the fashionable lotus, Ira I (x>uld hardly culleot bU ideas enough to express to relate the circiiin.stanees iqion which he based
To
w rectify
svv>siaj his
Slav wrongs,
n i ws,^o, tight
aij^MV hit
mn abuses,
nuuDCO,
rarely ventured into the " set ” in which the !
Tliw Kiwd aiCDmpiiahimi^At ye mn? not ftae;
else in the world.
his mode.st reque-.t. But lie told bis tale in a
But‘ in
’ I tLe
ine future—in
future ‘ the years of Ulbry
Faiisliawes moved, nlthongh when he did his] .I don’t know, my dear reader, whether you manner so measured and wofiil, revealing siicli
In
fact
Thorpe
Fansliawe
might
be
consid
That peace rcntored shall bring oitr land again—
Your names shall gUtter In tho noblest story
ered a fair typo of a large class of young men literary ability and—better yet — reputation i,avc given the subject much nltoiition, but ^ a curious ignonmee of any other worlit than the
That oelebmtos the deeds of noblest men.
in New York city, who, with every capability secured him a warm reception and respectful there is nn immense deal ol significance iu a I little circle of ideas nnd persons in whiih lie
and facility for a brilliant ctireer, are spoiled by treatment, particularly from the ladies, who voice. There are some voices that are hard, * had moved all his life, witli .such nttire nnd
the curse of too much hereditary wenltli, at too liked Ills poetry. Edith Gaynes read every dry, nnd rasping—iiutraeg-grnler voices. 'I'lien i comic simplicity, tliat the hearers found it imFROTH
early an age, and, wor.se yet, an early inculca thing lie wrote, and thought he bad “ such fine there are brawny voices, belonging to men of ^ possible to lake a serious view of liis really laeyes,” while the eldest Miss Fansliawe was ac niighty thews and smews. There are sibilating, , mentiible situation. He proceeded in somethin"
tion of the conventional idea of gentility.
“ Ah! did you see that ? ”
Young Fansliawe had studied law at college, cused of setting her ca)) lor him, and soundly snaky voices, fraiiglit with deceit and duplicity like these words:—
“That what?”
English voices, indicating ------eiilier a
and might have been a great luminary at the scolded
. therefor by her father, wlio, -tliough
; he Ij -i-iliroaty,
------- o -...................,---------------o
-1
I have always treated my negroes kindly
“ Only a woman — but stick a woman 1
brunette, with one of those sweet oval faces, bar, but he simply had no object upon which to admired talent, could not think of having a |,,g|{ qP emoliunal capability, or a tendency to' I supposed'they loved me. Last Sunday, I
| conceal tbe emotions—soft, singing voices, like I went to cliurcli.
When I returned from
and'a mass of dark hair, half ringlets, half tan exert his powers, nnd fell no necessity for their professional t/tera/et/r for a soii-in-law.
It was only occasioiialjy that Phil iind Thorpe the last vibration ot a ehiine of bells—and many j eliurrh, and entered into'my liou."e, 1 called
exertion. His existence was all planned and
gles—the face of a poetess.”
“ Poetesses generally have a reputation for mapped out for liim before liBXwos of age, and met, ns 1 have said, and the latter was stir- ■ more, all distinct, expressive, and full of mean- Mary to fake off my coat and bang it tip.
all he could do was lo live according to the prised one day by running against his friend in , '"gBnt Mary did not come. And again I called
supreme ugliness.”
“ This one isn’t ugly, at all events. There chart'. His future wife had been clio.sen for him Brbadway, and. seeing him dressed in the most | ^nd there is a voice of voices—a fresh, clear, Mary in a louder voice, but I.received no an
Is ^mething very lovely in those dark, stately on account of her wealth, her social position, elaborately gorgeous style, riiis is not I re- 'good voice—ob, bow weak is this poor language swer, Tlien I went into the rooin to find Mary,
women, I think, infinitely above any kind of and the respectability of her family. They were gret lo say—the usual custom ol literary gen- * timt gives me no adjective to describe it!—and but,I found her not. Tliere was no one in tlie
worth all other voices together. 1 canbetrothed as children, and taught to consider tiemen, and Pliil Rawslone was rather especial-1
I went into the kitchen. There was
bloildo beauty.”
ly given to morning coats at all^ hours, figured i
marvelous properties—I can tliiuk of ■ no one in the kitclien. I went into the garden
“ Here,''here 1 wliat are you thinking about ? the mutter settled, although they eiiterlaincd no
■"
' ,,0 musical word that expresses its quality of i Tjieie was no one in tho garden. I went lo
Nice kind of talk for a man who is engaged to more affection for one another than any good .shirts, and felt hats.
“ Hallo, Phil! ” cried Fansliawe, with mucli tone, but we have heard it more than once, j the negro quarters. There was no one at the
a blonde! How about Miss Gaynes, there. friends miglit. Of course, as both were intelli
gent, tliey sometimes had vague ideas of the in effusion ; “ I haven’t seen you for an age! ! W'lio ha.s not heard liis own name pronounced liegro (lU'arlers. All my negroes liad departed,
with her fair hair and pretty Saxon face ? ”
“ Ob, Editli is pretty enough, iri her way, justice of this kind of marriage, but a rebellion How do you do, old boy ? Pro.speriiig, eli ? i,, gud, a manner, with such an iiifiection, sucli ! sir, while I was at the house of God. Then 1
outward encasements indicate it. I don t a modul^'ion, such a divine harmony of tone | went hack again to iny house. And soon tliere
nnd a very nice girl indeed. She will make against it would be an immense deal of trouble, Your
think I ever saw you quite such a heavy with syllable, that it rang sweeter in liis ears came to me James, wlin lia" been my body-serand
tliey
thought
it
would
bo
bettci;,
perhaps,
me an excellent wife, of course, a"d 1 should
...
A I T •1
’sitivene.ss of the nervc.s,. calls back the dead
swalT! ”
tlian the sweetest strains of the great masters vant ior many years. Aud 1 said to James:—
_
__ .1..._____.-.i.
bo sorry to think of marrying any body else ; to tolerate each other than to attempt a revolt
agony to life, renews in one instant, the anguish
“
Oh,
I
like
dress
as
well
as
anylmdy,
at
of
song
?
Jaine.",
what
has
happened
?
’
we have been engaged so long, you knotfr, and against the sacred injunction of society, which times, tliough I’m not exactly wliat Carlyle
of eaeli several stroke, and that anguish inten
Well such a voice had Miss Dudley, and its
“ And James said, ‘ All the people have gone
are so well matched. But still, 1 do- like to bade them." be genteel, or die 1”
sified. The whole extent of the sufferer’s hack
culls a ‘dandiacal body.’ I’m going to lake a sound seemed to entrance poor Fansliawe when to the fort.’
Pliilip Rawslone, on tho contrary, was decid
see pretty women, and this brunette’s face
is one biting, burning, piercing, maddening
lady to the opera to-night, and want to produce slie first spoke to liiRit The remains of his late
“
‘
While
I
was
gone
to
tho
house
of
God,
liuunis me with a curious demand for admira edly unconventional. He was extraordinarily a^tiisalion on the audience. Even the sons
pain,
James?
’
tion. I believe my father was right, when he energetic, performing gigantic feats ot literary of the Muses are not totally exempt from the conventional life, loo, seemed to stifle him in
III llio morning, tlie hoary wretch and his
“ And James said, ‘ Yes, master, they’re all
her presence, and he could only speak in monosaid I had a vein of romance running through prolilicity—throwing off play after play, story
lortui^d slave were brought to the general’ii
vanities
of
mortals.”
sylliibles.
gone.’
after story, poem after poem, besides contribu
my character.”
“ 1 didn’t Know that you ever took ladies to j But a man could not be stupid long in Miss
“ And I said lo James, • why didn’t you go, •ellice. 'riic upper part of her dress wi*B
“ Ye.s, Heava) he praised, you have. Your ting editorially to several papers, and all with the opera."
opened. It was a liiileoiis and horrible sight.
j
Dudley’s
society.
If
lie
were
so
by
nature
lie
too,
James ? ’
‘invasion,’ ns flwedenborg calls it, is not com out any great apparent effort. Necessarily, so
“ What have you to ."ay, sir ? ” said General
“ I don’t often. It is not much in my line, could not slay. If\o by cireunistaiice, slie re“ And James said, ‘ Master, I’ll never leave
hard a worker must have made a good deal of
plete as yet ”
Butler to tho old man.
but if you only knew who this lady is!”
I
moved
his
eiiilmrassmeut
with
wondrous
tact—
you.’
I
” PloJise don’t enlarge on the dead languages money, but Phil had many odd ideas of luxury,
He said the girl, had giYen informiilioii re
“ A wealthy maiden aunt, perhaps, or some
“ ‘ Well, James,’ said I, as there’s nobody to
nnd lost theologies. Y^ou would he an excel- that, together with his " bachelor economy,” fair siren of a scientific and abstract turn, who which is genuine in a woman—and brought
specting the arms and tents in his garret, and
cook,
see
if
you
can
gel
me
some
cold
victuals
loiit follow, Phil, if you weren’t so terribly luet- cost him a good deal also, so tbttt, when he bal lias eiicbaiitcd your mutapliysical heart with a out all the good, the wise, the witty, nnd the
she was going to run away.
agreeable within him.
and some whiskey.’
anced accounts tit the^end of the year, he gen
nphj sieal 1 ”
“ It is false sir,” said the general, “so fur m
burly song in high Dutch, with a burden of;—
“
So
James
got
me
some
cold
victuals,
and
I
So
with
Fansliawe.
In
two
minutes
he
“ ill ctmihy sics are only the poetry of science. erally found himself not only out of debt but
the information is concerned. AVo had our in
ate
them
with
a
heavy
heart.
And
when
I
had
‘
Geheimnest!
iMrlapliijsik
!
delightfully
at
ease,
nnd
talked
better
was
You yourself like abstraction.", or you wouldn’t out of money too.
formation from uiiothor source. What was tho
M: taphysich Geheimness /' ’ ”
than he ever had ta any woman before, or to eaten, 1 said to James :—
Between him mid Thorpe Fansliawe society
like lliat woman'." face. As near as 1 can
OAuao of iIm, maoond outcry
■
••
•
Jaiaea,
ft
Is
of
no
pso
Ihr
ii.s
to
stay
here.
" Vol.i.er (ilA'Wiie no. fho
n tally
Jn-tgC;
WiAT-you
tv.
■s.*b«H-Mo<.
The old mail said ho did not know, Tlie
Let us go to your mistress.’
A pueiieal face cannot be symmetrical and reg humored quarrel. Phil believed iiio-t devoutly whom you know very ."liglitly, nnd whom I stone.
general asked tho girl. She said it was master
As
Fanshaw
and
Mis.s
Dudley
seemed
in
“
His
mistre.ss,
sir,
had
gone
away
from
her
know
very
well,
though
our
acquaintance
is
in
doing
just
as
bis
fa'iiey
and
incl'iiiiilioii
ular in all it." features.’’
waslring her with brine.
*• 1 don’t know anytliing about that, but I do ^ promoted, and de.-pised a "sense of d.iiy ” as a hut ol brief duniiloii." Indeed you have known clined to monopolize the conversation, Phil home, eleven miles, fleeing from the dangers of
" Is this so?” a."ked the general.
found
himself
rfe
Imp.
tlie
war.
know tliai this face is poetical nnil eharmmg. j motive for any aeiKai. I lliink lie would rtillr.r her lunger than I have.”
“ Yes.”
, “ Here,” said lie iu his off-hand way, “ I see
" ‘ And, so, James, sa d I, ‘ harness the best
Who is she, ihen 'i ”
It se'Miis to "ati-i'y, not sati.ite, my iVincy, lUui'c , liuvc done wrong Iroin atlraction tlian lo have
“ You damned old rascal! Wliat could tempt
“ 1 shall nut tell vou, for I wont you to be forty Irieiul", more or less, beckoning to me horse to the curt, and put into the cart our best
tiiaii auv oilier I ever .-aw.
tloiie rigiit frein a tenr ol the world, ktiryou to treat 11 human being so ? ”
“ And tlii-refoi'tb^xru will marry a f.iir, mild-^ lunately. ids altractioiL" did not lie in evil di- surprised. Cume to the. Academy uf Mu-ie to-1 f''u'“ various boxes, and I think you can enter- lied, nnd some liiieon, and some corn meal, nnd,
“She is my servant, a'lid I sppposo I may do
.James,
some
whiskey,
and
we
will
go
unto
your
night,
!iiul
look
at
the
h'ft
hand
proseenium
tain
each
other
tor
u
few
moments
without
me.”
eyed little Idoadr, eiiungli lik''yon lo be your reetion", and-be was one id tlio.-e very lew
what I like with her. I washed her to relievo
“ I’m sur
ire I can dispense wiili you so long iiil.-lress.’
sisu.r—jn-l ilie oppu-ife of the type yon Vfor-'-young iiieii wljose worst liiuil. ni gbt bare been hoXi'S. In one of thrni I "hail : it 10 ilis’lday
as Mr. Fannsliawo is liere,” laughed Miss Dud" And James did even ns I told him, nnd some her from pain.”
\e.nl} adadre!”
'
written on Ids Ibrehead, witliout >;ili,-iiig liim to iny hi'iintie" anil gr.iee". Hinc
“ To telieve her ? AVell, sir, I shall eommit
ley.
few
neeessni'ies besides. Aud we started. It
—ilicrc's
Latin
lor
your
Gi'rmanl
’
*• ('eii.diily; I ndmire her too. AVi; are go
l la public,
yoii to Fort Juek.'ion,”
“
Yes,
I
suppose
so.
It
is
was
n
heavy
load
ibr
the
horse.*
Ltrudged
along,
nlways
the
last
" L' t me tee—ye>—I'll he there. My sis
e jual in every wa,\—=ni,iled by wealtli, po-iII ll.tiv-Uine could Inive bad a iidr cliaiice
“ General, I am a native of South Carolina;
on toot, nnd Janies led the horse. It was late at
tion, the wishes of all onr friends, and every to talk il dly with Faimliawe, and if all e.Mra- ter Cai'iie wains lo hear Piceoloniitii sing new face willi you women ! ”
“ But Mr. Fanshawe’s face is not new lo me. night, sir, when we arriv|^, nnd I said to my health is inlirm. It will kill mu.”
tliiiig el.-e. Am I not a griind parti for her, neons influences could have heen averted, the • Halii, halti,’ unee more—I’ll take her and
“ I can’t help that. And see that you be
and vice versa t Now don’t lalk any n(;(*.sense iiiiirriiige helween liiiu and Ediili Gayiie.- would j K.litli, and see who this iny.tte ioun cjiptlvatress We have just discovered that weiu'cold prome James :—
have well or you shall have precisely the same
nade
acquaintances
—
eye-frieiid.s,
you
know,
“
‘
J.imes,
it
is
of
no
use
to
unload
the
cart
to
,
about poetry and romance—they are all very have been soon abaniloneil, no doiiITt. Alter of yours may be.”
night. Put the horse into the barn, and unload punislihient that you have given this poor girl,
" No eaptivalres.s, but a dear good girl, who such as one gets in walking much. ’
line, and no man likes them better than I do, eacli of their arguments Thorpe lelt less anil
and to relieve your pain, you shall be washed
“Then make yourselves mutually agreeable the cart in the morning.’
in tlicir place: but tliey are, unfortunately, im- le.-s faith in the code of society, and saw more has sense, refinement, intellect—everytliing ex
down with brine.”
while
I’m
gone.”
“
And
Jainss
said,
‘
Yes,
iffaster.’
cept
money—
that
she
hasn’t
got
any
very
practicable.” ■and more of the monstrosity of a hymeneal tie
The old native of South Carolina went to
“
1
say,
Phil,”
said
Fansliawe,
“
wont
you
“J met iny wife, sir; I embraced her, and
'''
“ Well, follow your leaders, and work out without love. But all of bis other acquain- large amount of, I confess.”
‘' I have a great curiosity lo see her—I don’t look in on Carrie nnd Edith while you are out? went to bed ; and, notwithstanding my troubles, Fort Jackson, where, I am happy to be able lo
the old problem, wealth to wealth ; luxury lo tances and his family were rigid qpnveulioualThey’ll be charmed to see you, and they may I slept soundly. ■ The next m ruing, James was si:ite., he died in a nmntli. General Butler
luxury; ease to ease; till the blood get- fat, ist", and lid heard far more every day about tliiuk I know any sucli person.”
gjiie. Then I came here, and the first thing I gave the girl her freedom, nnd assigned her a
“ Not intimately, but perhaps you may yet. need some con.-'olation for my ab."enCe.”
the body feeble, tho mind atrophied, nnd the his “ duties lo the world ” than ot his duties to
Phil
promised,
nnd
tho
next
minute
hi.s
saw, when I got here, wn" James peddling cab sum of money siifllcicnt to set her up in some
whole race sinks into decay and effeteness. Go hini."elf and to God.
^ I shall be dissappoiiited if you don’t knock at
little husiiiosa, such as colored girls carry ou in
on; you are a fair specimen of‘select society,’ | Ameng those who were contiually bolstering our box door before the last act—1 am sure of friends saw him appear in the Fansliawe box. bages to your men out of that very cart.”
Up to this point, the listeners had managed to New Orleans.
and I wish you joy of your grand parlit. But, up the divine iiiititulions ot fashionable life was gelling permission 10 introduce you, for she is His “ forty friends, more or les.",” must have
God save your progetiy 1 ’
- the young mon’s uncle. Joint Rooke., a gay guod-iiatured. nnd has faith in my estimation been somewhat mythical, for he did not leave keep tlieh'eounteiiunees under tolerable control.
The Davenport Boys— A rival artist
the young ladies until ho returned to Miss But the eliiniix lo the story was drawled out in
“ But what can a fellow do ? ”
' bachelor, who, at the rip-j age of tive-a id-lhirly, of people. Will you come ? ”
a
manner
so
lugubriously'
comic,
that
neither
]
S'^es
the following lucid explanation of “ how..
“ Yea I’ll go home now, and get Carrie Dudley toward the close of tho opera.
“Do? Renounce them all. Declare your was about to make a brilliant marriage with a
Meanwhile 'Pliorpe was in the 'sevcntli the general nor the stuff could longer conceal jtho Davenport boys do it; ”—
independence, and throw all the vanity and Wa.shiiigton widow of about liis own lime of nnd Edith ready.”
In tho neigliborhood of nine o’clock that heaven of happiness. The most delicious of tlieir laughter. Tim poor old gentleman, uii- | I wonder that no one has attempted to exnonsense of souiety overboard. Fall in love; life. The bride elect was fat and fair, imwitli a woman who can love you ip return— ' menso in the social circles ot the capiUtl, im- evening Fanshawe, in accordance with his all delicious sensations, the crowning glory of conscious of any hut tlie serious aspects of liis| plain the Daveiqiort trick simply nnd clearly,
who knows but this brunette might ?—and live j mense in the lobby, mnl. indeed, immense every promise, entered his father’s box—tlie old gen youth and life, the iiilonsest emotional experi case, gave them one sad, reproachful look, and i As a mutter of course a few of the technicnllout the life of a man 1 Marry, and.be pot only j where, except at home. Rich, smart, hand- tleman was one of the original stock-holders of ence of humanity, is that wondfl’fully simple, lefl the fort witliout uttering aiiotlier word, ties of spiritualism must bp used to describe a
He had fallen u|n>d evil times.
spiritualistic performance; just as an anato
happy but miserable al*o, for there is nothing | some, and powerful. What more could a man tho Academy—accompanied by liis sister and yet curiously intricate act—falling in jovo !
The gradual steps from interest to admira
Edith, two fair blondes, with golden hair and
mist must use the Latin names of the muscles
like experience to make one grow and broaden, desire in a wife.
GEN.
BUTLER
AND
BECUETARV
SEWARD.
Some foolish boys reading this may say that ro."y cheeks, set off by their tasteful opera- tion, tlience to charm, fascination nnd love, beSensation 1 sensation 1 sensation 1 Tbe soul
the plain, pretty bud, nnd ending
A colltbion hetweea tbe foreign consuls nnd | toiii. Now, if any one will visit the Daventhirsts for it—the body thrives on it. Get it, they would want affection and womanly purity ; cloaks of soft white cashmere daintily trimmed j gianifS
with the full-blown, perfect, glorified blossom. Gcuernl Butler almost nce.es.surily involved u j ports’ and notice accurately, they will see tliat
,ften, and let it be genuine, 'rhat's what you but genteel people have voted these attributes with blue ribbon.
As soon as Fansliawe could adjust Iiia lor-j are
'It® fatRil'ur miracles of earth, seen difference between General Butler and Mr. 1 (1,^ odic force resides altogether at one end of
can do 1 ”
•
down us superfluous and sentimental. No, no,
* Yes—how pretty it sounds, doesn’t it ? I let us be gay while we are young; let us live gnette he gazed anxiously across, the house,' constantly, experienced often, yet just ns in- Seward, 'fhe two men are moral antipodes, ti,,, |,ox, aud that tlie sinister medium influoncos
doxtur one so as to cuusu tUo ligutoriaL iwwish I jvere a poet, a writer of charming sen ou the surface, amidst the ft-oth ; and when we ^ittering wiili beauty, wealth, afld—fitting nc- j scnitnhle, as blindly ineomprelieiisiblo, to the Mr. Soward hiu too little* Gruiierul Dijtler lia:),
timents and ciithusiastio rliodomontades.
I are -used up, iit middle age, let us fbr.swear the eoinpaiiiincnt—gas, towai'd tho left hand (iro- "’i"est tavanl, as any turning of water into wine, enough, of tlia spirit of warfare. Mr. Seward, I pediments to he mugiieticnily acted upon hy
would talk just as you do, an t tlien—do just as ficahpots and wine-skins, and, settling down Bceniiini boxes. In one of them sat Phil Raw-1 or feeding of five thousand men and women by the coiiatiiulion of his mind and tho hiibits | spiri,g of llio seventh eirelo only. And it it
ot thirty years, is a^neiliiitqr, one who shrinks i tijjg nctloti which evolving tlie oestalie stale In
peaceably under our fig-tree and vine, take to stone, elegant and easy, nnd by his side; closef^re loaves and two fishes.
you do!”
from the final ordeal, who is relueittnt to face | ti,e tambourine, renders also the guitar susiTO BE CONTINUED.]
ourselves a dasliing wife to fill tho gayplac- ly engaged in conver.satiun with liiiii, was the |
, Phil hit his nether Up.
the last consequences, skillful lo postpone, ox- j oepiihle to transcdndentul phenomena of the
“ Never mind what I do," said he; “ if you we Have occupied. Let the man have his fling lovely brunette who had so often attracted j
.Id, particularly of tho sixth sphere,
An Incident or Friday’s Battle.—A plain away, and “ make t]iiiig* pleasany’ Gen-' gpij.q
know all that I knpw you would comprehend while lie is single, the woman when slie is mar Thorpe Fanshawe’s admiration on Broad! Tribune correspondent in his account of Fri- eral Butler, on the contrary, rejoices in a clear. Xlien, the adumbrations of tlie celestial entities
me. Blit let every man work out bis own des ried. Let us be ft-pth, and—never mind the way
Tha recognition produced an odd effect upon , day’s battle, writes :—“ Far down tlie plank i"Sue, goes struiglit to the point, uses language ^ of tim jifd, sphere, during the obfuscation of
tiny. You may not be a poet, but you have, lees 1
It was a very pleasant sight to see John the young man. Ho remembered those deep, road wJiere Ilancoek fought, beyond the thiok- that bears but one meaning, and “ takes tile tlie mundane illumiimtlve force, acting by tlic
as'your father says, a romantic vein, and it
should have more scope than you can find in Rooke standing before tlie altar, wiili his open, eyes, with purity and trutli lying in tlieir e=t rebel dead, lay a hoy severely wounded, per responsibility ” as naturally a." he take." his udyliu power of tlie spiritual squash box, jerks
merely walking Broadway and admiring tlie frank, Englisb-looking face—his kindly smile depths, like cleuT fresh water lying in the hot- i'ui'S Rot less a soldier, that he was but a boy. breakfast. Mr. .Sewaid so dreaded the appro:ieh out tlie Ir'uniput.
and Ilia Paris neck-tie—bis earnest expression tom of a spring. He reinemhered those tan- iitt kad fallen the day before when we were of the 'war, that lie was more than willing to
If this is not all very plain, and some ex
women.”
“ Hush! there she comes again, turning and dress-coat lined with white safin—his evi gled masses of dark hair—gracefully pemlu- farthest advanced, and had remained uninolosf- iiiiike ooncussions which would pass the llniil, planation still more hitnpic be required, your
dent happiness and faultless kids—his enno I0U8 as tho airy vines that swing from the cy- ‘‘ti within the rebel lines. They liud not re tim inevitable conflict over to the next genera read^s may obtain it any evening next wee!,
back. Take a fair look at lier.”
“ A right sweet, noble face full of soul nnd bling inward consciousness of having a firm presses of Suuiliern swamps. He remembered moved him, and he was alone with the dead, tion. General Butler picked up the glove witli at my hall on Broad way, where all the Diiveu
vitality, with a nameless loveliness in every belief in the Holy Ritual of-Marriage and two the lithe, elastic form and regal air—the step when I rode up. The pour lellow wus crawling a feeling akin to exultation, and adopted war as ports do, I will do, ‘ and more too.’
' Your.? truly, Robert Heller.
feature. Being dark myself, I like blondes hundred thousand dollars in tbe Midas Manu full of charncter—the sweet smile and tender about gathering violets. Faint with the lo."s the business.of the country and his own, desir
best, but t would really be glad to know the facturing Company’s shares, paying an annual self-abnegation expressed, tlierein, and thinking of bh qd, unable to stand, be eoiilil not resist tlie ing no pause till the controversy was settled
Shobt and Sweet.—Oq a rough old S|mlur
dividend of thirty per cent A charming of all these, wondered, far down in the adyta tempting flowers, and had ulreiidy made a absolutely and forever. Mr. Bewurd reg.'irded
Wearer of that face,”
sight I
' .
of his heart, whether lie could not mate with beautiful hoqucL Having caused a stretcher the southern oligarcliy as erriua fellow-uitizcns, being asked by one of tlie members of a loarnc i
“ Ten to one she i^’t wortli knowing.”
“ I can't think so./ Beauty like that always
Tlie 'Washington widow had been through such a woman, and know tlio happuiess that to bo sent for, I saw liiiii taken up tenderly wliu could be won back' to their ailegiuiice. society to write a' concise account of the man
means something.It is your ptet'y, doll-like with it all before, and wus less impressed than he had always been taught to think was weak nnd borne away, wearing a brave, sweet, touch- Gen. Butlcr rogard&d them as traitors, utterly iiors and customs of a somewhat barborouincapable of conversion, who eould be rendered natiuii whose territp/ies ha had lately been ex
keuuty that gilds oommou clni. This is of a the bridegroom: but she was very lovely in uiid sentimental. Those tcauhings seemed like | ing smile.”
Tiarmless only by being made powerless. Mr. ploring, he put down the following exceeding!,
different sort, and is tlie index to womanly white moire antique and pearls—moat women infidelity now, for ho begun to feel that ho who!
-------;------ ^-----------------denying Him who
FRuals Euplotuent as ArrECTED by Seward, us tbe hood of the foreign department, brief summary of.the cimraoteristics of th"
purity, and—what is as fine—womanly loveli- would be* As for Thorpe jji'ansbawe and denied lo.ve went nigli
people in question : “ fifanners, none. Cu,ness."
Edith Gaynes, who were first groomsman and said •‘ Love ye one anotlier! ”
tub War,—The New York Sun wliieh speaks felt that all his duties were subordinate to the
He turned toward Edith. She too was | with intelligence and almost semi-offlciallv for one cardinal, central object of his policy, the toiiis, nasty.”
“ I’m glad you like the face, anyhow, for I bridesmaid, they were tbe very picture of wellhave a certain respect for your judgment, and dressed resignation. Thorpe looked just aa.be'beautiful—very beautiful—an innocent, pleas- the hiboriiu classes, remarks loan article on maintenance of peace witli fdreigii nations while
Oun Finances.— Thompton't Bant Note
it has a peculiar eliarm for mp,”
social condi- the. rebellion showed front. General Butler,
did when hia sisters mode him take out some ' ant girl, with great taste and delicacy i» her “ Female Employment“ The so
Of‘Course it has. Your heart is all right hapless wall-flower for a turn at the Laiioers, j aoul. ^finement, tenwrness, and kiodly love tion of women is being influenced by our civil always breasting the foremost wave of the rebel Reporter in an article upon the policy of sec
enoughs It is only your mask—your sooial at • party. Edith lucked—Well, did you ever for tbe neighbor, wave stamped upon every j war, to a huger extent than is generally sup- lion, could not be yery sensitiye to the gentle retary Chase saysHe appeals afiwsh lo
people in•‘xma
this the most
murmurs VB
of AX*ia
Mr. Bewa^’s• areception room. 'I'he I the *«*
% i»»trying military and1
crust—that ia false and stupid. * Inversion' is aee a few lamhAiiken from a flock, and driven curve and contour of her fane—every dimple posed, jjilently and imperovptibly, and also aoataaaaauss
your only great trouble—set you right aide up, from tbe pea to the shiugluer-Uouse ? Do you j of Her rose-bloom cheeks—every sparkle of her rapidly and surely, a revolution is Iwing effected IU6Q were 0nbi6ct to two op|>o#UO| ttuta^niitic financiHl ponodof tho roboMioii, to como forwor*!
magnetisms. Qmieral Butler was John Heenan with heart and mpney. He is redndiig the
and you would be a capital fellow.”
recollect how .iiuule and unsophisticated tl(b re- sunny eyes; but it was not what he cnived— wlilch seems destined to accomplish the vyork
ueeirinir nwav at Savers,
Sayers, thinking of nothing volume of currency grvdually, and will continue
“ But it is so much trouble to get right side ibaitiing ones looked, all in >>ti."sfal ignorance he. was just such another himself, saving tliat of years iu a lew months, and produce an im- pegging away
but
getting
in
fair
blows.
Mr. Seward was the to do so. If the stock aud gold gamnleDi rimU,
npl ’ '
of tiieir fate, to vomu Iu turn ? Tnut >s ju.t tlie he hud ” seen the world'' — a prooe^s that pqriaiit aud lasting eliiiiige in all the relations
“ Yo^ tbatfy just it. Froth is simpler than way Edith looked 1
letTves little itHim for iimoeenoe. He too was of sopiety. The withdrawal during the lost distressed bottle-holder who wonted Heenan to again attempt tlie game they played lately, ho
Ijo the wedding-break fast was eateib and the fair of complexion, gentle and easy of manner, three ^eors of a million and a half of men win, but tbought Sayers too good a feUow to be will bruig the whole power of the Qoverunwnf,
'** • eheap, gaseous, portion of tho
and its whole means,,both hero and abroad, to
liquid. You Were made a man, and brouglit "happy pair” totisied, aud sly jukes cracked luxurious and refined in babh. 'They were frem industrial pursuits, has produced a defiHence
we
find
that
when
the
foreign
mirtiicheckmate them. The Sopretary ^ thp
up a aoeietw mam 1 It is liard to clmnge, so go upon 'Thorpe suid Edith by -Fanslkawe senior, too muoh alike to marry. He felt, in looking ciency in tlie labor market which fo'r some time
■ ahead,’jn'in«'‘oid (!^«y-..«a|; drfck, abd bo nwr- aud after mmdt ChoKpague, very froilty. mid from'her to bis sister, that im bore exactly tbe
has bora gradually inpplied by femolep.' tM« Iwought tlwlr oomplainto to ftin dMortmoot ury relies upon the peopJo. wr too ways and
mtiDh eoBgratulatidtL dittos ft>e bride patted her some oileotioii for betth—tbe some pride and By thiaimbani new chminbU of busiheea sutd of the Slate, Mr. Seward genei»lly,|i^atoaoB,'' means; upon the army f« viotorics; and wpoiv
tj*—It'you can I*
taui try. Than oome ^itb < dry eyes wUb her laoe handkerchief, the g^om respeet—a purely fraternal sentiment,, tar dif- industry have bpeu opened to them, which have took it for granted that Generu Butler was Congress for adeipiate taxation-
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iWail,....Watcrl>ille, iWag 20, ISBfi.
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Butler’s department, in Holding (hd railroad be
tween Bichmond nnd Fetersborg. At last aoThb FBUnr-BoT and the Finaijoieb. By ccounts the forces from JJorth and South Car
a ooatributpr to
visit to WasbinSKn,” in the Aprii nnmber. I'!?*
liot* olina had succeeded in slipping by and making
ton: Waikor, Wise, and Company.
This Is an authontlc narrative of the early life of the their way to the rebel capital, to go to Lee’s
present Seoretary. of the Treasury, Hon. Salmon P. Chase, a^flhance. Butler was clotty investing For^
told in a way to interest and henoflt the young An ap-' | Darling.
pondi* demil. the more impormntcrents of his later 11^^
Operations with Grant are necessarily 8U8-

with flic place of residence of each officer and |
Iprivate.nud the changes ll«t have happened to I .

IBntmiillt 3Hail;

each individual, whether in consequence of
dealli; discharge, promotion.or desertion. It is
thus of great value as an official record, and

RPII. MAMIAM,
i
nAX’L R. WIKU,
EPITOR8.
_
_
__
'I
worthy of imitation in all tlie loyal Slates.
■WT A rncovrTT T w
X* A -xr oA 1QPA 1 Deserters should take note of it that they will
WATERVILLE . . . MAY 20, 1864. I consigned to eternal infamy if they happen
' to belong to a Maine regiment.”

OUa

TABLE.

south about fifteen miles; Fort Darling due
south ten miles; Petersburg iu the same di
rection, twenty miles; Bermuda Hundreds
southewt, flflcen mUesr Spottsylvania is west
of north from the rebel capital about forty
miles. These are the air line distances, which
would be increased by roads about fifteen per
cent. ' __
__
__ __ _

morning, the aocouRls received up to the time
of writing this leave the enemy plainly in a
position of great peril, having suffered heavy
losses.of men and artillery, with important .
communications cut, in apparent danger of 4
losing'his line of retreat across the Pi>, and with
anotlier attack from s powerflil and confident
enemy tlireatening hourly.

The Wilderness.—As this spot has be
The Battles.
come twice fbmous in tfie history of the rebelThe following clear summary of the move‘h® following description of it from the
MUSIC.
P^TEBSON’s Magazine for Juno has a flno
«>"‘‘«q“ence of heavy rains, ments and battles of the army of the Potomac.
op to Thursday of last week, is made by
Inquirer will be of interest fsteel engraving, “ Caught in a Shower,” a pretty colored t'*'® nwhll.
[ TnK man who has no car for music, ns it is
“ The word wildornoss conveys generally
fashion plate, travelling satchel in colors, “ the Morning a Our loss in the recent battles was large, Boston Daily Advertiier, based upon a lengthy
warbled forth from a thousand feathery throats; Canter,” a score or two of patterns and designs, a piece
numbering, in killed, wounded and prisoners, account by Mr. Swinton of the New York tlie impression of a deserted''waste; and the
ns it is babbled by tlie laughing, leaping rill 11
witti an abunilniice of intereating stories, etc.
term, applied to the region in which the great
40,000. The rebel loss is still greater. Both Timet /—
battle was fought, was no misnomer. It is an
' ns it is mutely chanted to our vision by nil liarI'ublitlied by Clins- J. Peterson, Philndolplile, at Sa a
armie/, it is understood, liave been largely re
On Wednesday night General Grant opened exceedingly broken table land, irregular in its
inonioiis nninre; or ns it issues ftom organ nnd year.
inforced. The lines of both armies extend the campaign by flanking the enemy’s po.sition conformation, nnd so densely covered with
tuneful choir on the calm, still sabbal|h niornLadt’s Friend.—The June number
on tlie l^jiman and crossing the river success dwarf timber and undergrowth, as to render
handsome montlily opens with a flno steel engrav over the stretch of country lying between the
I ing to the worship of the righteous and glori- of
progress through it very difficult and la^rious
ing of “The Young Brood.” This is followed by a Ny and Po rivers, tlie enemy facing north of fully with the wllole array. 'The crossing wfls
1 mis God—tlie man wliose spirit is unmoved by handsome 4lorcd fashion Plate, double the size of those east and our army south of west.
effected below Lee rather than above, because off of the few roads and patlis that penetrate
tlic influence of.such holy melodies can be but usually given by two-dollar magazines. Then come a
it would tlius give Grant command ef the com it. This timber was so effectually an ally of
Advices from Little Bock to the 17lh inst. munications hy water, although it had the dis the rebels, for they had taken care to take po
ninnbor of wetl-execuled wood engravlng-i of the fashions,
rs
o
■
half a man.
sition near its edge, leaving us an open country
'rruc to tlie impulse.^ of their natures were neodle-work, &c., such ns ladies alone know how to pro- .report that Gen. Steele is confldent of main advantage of forcing him to fight a battle in at our back, that a whole division drawn up in
perly value. A nungber of engravings illustrating “ Ar laining the line of tlie Arkansas,
Kirby Smith “the Wilderness.” The movement was met
the ancierf s when they claimed that brutes, chery for Ladies ” is ah interesting feature of this number.
battle might be invisible a few hundred feet
was menacing Pine Bluff in strong force, but promptly by Lee, wlio at once moved eastward
tiee.s, and 8tone.s were all moved by the magic Among the literary articles we note tlie “ Marriage of
towards Chancellorsviile, and thus compelled off.”
tlie
place
was
well
fortified.
The
Arkansas
AGICXIS fOR THE MAIL,
music of Orplieus ; riglitly do we judge tiiat Convenience,” “ The Heiress., .of Nottletliorpe ” (illnsGrant to halt and form his line at right angles
A Word for Negro Troops.—An er6. M. PKTTRNOllsls tc CO ,New»pat)w AgenUy No. 10 SUU
tratod), “ Mabel’s Mis.sion,” ‘ Shadow nnd Sunshine,” river is high, and if the rebels can cross tliey with the river, to protect his trains whioh were
■trett, BofiloD, ROd 37 Park How, New York, are Af^entafor tb« sacred song is acceptable lo God in the wortract from a letter from R. L. Wilder of the
“
Margaret’s
Cross,”
“
Kicliard
Gralinm's
laive,”
“
The
IVaikrtillc >lAiL,itU(l are authoHied to receive advertlaumanta
will make trouble on the White river, and iie cro.ssing.
2d Maine Cavalry, now in New Orleans, to his
and lubficrlpUone, at the |^me ratea uf required at this olAoe. sliip of hi.s sanctuary ; and into our picture of Transformed Village ’ (Illustrated), &c , &ci Altogether
“ This, then, was liow it came, strategically, father in Machias, says, “ You know I have
terrupt Steele’s communications on that stream
8. R. NII.K^, Newspaper Advertialng Agent, No. 1 Scollaj •
this is a very interesting number.
Building, Court street, boston, Is authorial to rtcelve adver* heaven’s happiness .is inwrought the image of
General Sherman by a flank movement, com timt we were compelled to fight tlie battle of not been much inclined to favor negroes, but I
(UtnioDls at t,ha same rnlea as required hy us.
a holy host, forever pouring forth hymns of Published by Uoacon and Peterson, Philadelphia, at
the Wilderness—an encounter which I am will say this much for them, they are just os well
Advertisers abroa are referred to the'agents named
?2 a year.
pelled
Johnston to evacuate Dalton, in northaboTe.
very sure both Gen. Grant and Gen. Meade
praise to their Creator nnd Redeemer. Yes,
e,rn Georgia, and follosving him up, drove him would gladly have avoided, had it been possi drilled. Of their figliting quuljfics there is up
AI.I. r.RTTBRS AND COSIMONIO^TIONS.
.Cattle Markets.
question. The reason tliey are so neat, is be
mu.sic was born in heaven, is man’s delight on
from Resaca.^abont 2(lTmil©s south of Dalton, ble to do so. This much credit at least is due cause they take pride in it. They think it a
Relating cl them the bn.sine.sa or editorial departmonte nf this
paper, ^oulu be address, d tu * Maxuam & WiNo/or ' Waterv earth, and flnnlly shall be the glory of all
In cattle,'last week, there was a slight in after two days figlitmg, capturing in the wliole to Gen. Lee,' whose manoeuvre was one of'
▼1LLE Mail Orrioc.*
great elevation from a state of slavery, and
angels.
great boldness and rapidity.”
crease in number over the week previous, hut movement about a thousand prisoners and
most surely it is, to be a soldier of the United
Warren’s
corps
Itad
crossed
at
the
upper
But, music is not alone the spontaneous out in sheep tliere was a great falling off. Prices,
States’”—^Machias Rep.
FOR FKK8IDCNT OF TIIF. I’MTKD .STATKH,
a number of guns. Our forces are still following ford with Sedgwick in liis rear, and Hancock
burst of love; it is also, the acquired product however, were about tlie same all round.
the enemy.
braham
incoln of art. And he sings best who joins to a
some miles lower down. In forming to resist
The Irish papers continue to report nn ex
We quote from the New England Farmer
Gen. Sigel, wo are sorry to leprn, in a figlit tlie enemy then on Thursday, Sedgwick march tensive emigration from Ireland to the United
grateful .soul, a sweet, melodious voice and nn as follows:—
with Breckinridge, at New Market, was ed ihto* line. on the right of Warren, nnd States. No less than three hundred and fiftyFair. — After some.fen days of nlmo.st con
car nicely'trained to the proper appreciation of First quality beeves, $12.50 to $13.00 ; second
Hancock was ordered up to form the left, the persons, fur instnneo have left Slim, thttCnumworsted and compelled to retreat to Strashurg,
stant cloud.s nnd tog, sunshine assumed it.s pre
line swinging forward so ns to face westward. her including forty from Lord Palmerston’s
tones. Let net the bigot declaim against the do., $11.00 to $12.00; third quality, $10.00 to
with a loss of GOO killed .and wounded, 50 pris. Tlie distance which Hancock had to march estates. His lordship, it is said, provided for
rogative on Tuesday, nnd hn.s held it with tolsinging school nnd the choir-meeting. Let him $11.00; extra, $13.00 lo $13.50
oners nnd 5 guns. The rebels suffered consid expo.aed the left of Warren for a good part of the passage and outfit of these forty persons.
ernUte steadiness since. Gr:iss nnd ilictimn
not assert (lint God delights J ns mncli in the
Working oxen—$100 to $250, or according erable loss.
the day, but the attack of the enemy was
tism had been growing well enough, but field liar.'li notes of him wliose .‘.oul is full of gratis,
'to
their value as beef.
“James Redeye,” in the Washington Repub
Gen. Crooks lias fought three battles with resisted nnd Hancock came into position in tlie
work and good nninre bad sufieml a pull-back.
tude and pnii.-e. For, tliongli the worsliip of
lican, asks women to forego their grumbling
Sheep and Lambs—8 1-2 to 9 1-2 cts. per Ih. the rebels near Newbern. Pulaski county, in afternoon.
Now everybody and everything smile. Plows
“ The engagements of Tliursday were so about the'high price of butter, and says they
the heart is required, the voice nnd the car arc on live weight; extra fat and heavy, 9 3-1 to 10
Southwestern Virginia, nnd gained a complete far successful'tliat tliey defeated the purpose of
and hoes are in motion, as tliougb struggling to
t.alehts at w1io.se disuse he doth not wink. If
This week the supply was Aiort again and victory. The enemy lost 600 in killed nnd the enemy to advance up the Orange road and never hear tbei;^ liusbunds growling about themake up lo.-.t lime. Industry will do wliat it
high price of drinks, although.^whiskey.has
wc liiive a choir, they must warm us witli their prices advanced.
wounded and 300 prisoners, and Gen. Jenkins penetrate hewteen Hancock and Warren. It gone up from five to fifteen cents per glass,
cnti to compensate for lack of Inborer.s, while
song.
fell into our hands mortally wounded. Our was, however, only by the utmost skill and and cigars and tobacco in proportion.
bigb nnd increasing prices ndmonisb the idle to
War of Redemption.
vigor that this was effected, for had the rebels
No less foolisli is tlie rant against liiring tlie
forces destroyed several miles of tlie track of been able to penetrate a mile further they
work or starve. Query—whether this i.s not a
Ingbnious Nomenclatures.—Just below’
elioir. To sing successfully, to make the con
We continue our record of tlie movements
the Virginia and Tennessee railroad nnd burned would have acliieved tlicir end.”
the S|)Ottsylvania county the Mattapony river
favornble lime for iliose who have fidlen into
gregation feel that the song is indeed a part of from Tuesday of last week, quoting from the
On Friday, the third day, the great battle divides into four branches, each of which takes
a bridge 400 feet long. Gen. Crooks was aj
the sneaking habit of doing nothing, or next to
the woroliip of God, is the result of study array correspondent of the Boston DuUy AdNewbern on the 13th nnd it was thought would took place, of which we liave already given an for its name a profiortion of timt of the main
nolliing,—men and boy.s, woinen and girls,—to
and practice. Your pastor receives liis wa vertit’.r:—
accurate and full account, and in which the stream; the most southerly is called the Afat,
either make his way to Lynchburg or go'west desperate attacks of tlie enemy, now strength tlie next the To, the third the Pv, and the
try a little self examiimlion, nnd see whelhcr
ges, because lie must he prepared for hi.s apThere was desultory fighting along our
and unite with bherman, leaving the Ohio vol ened hy Longslreet, were repelled. Burnside, most northerly the Ay, and when united they
idleness is a virtue or a vice, nn honor of- a
Iieariince before yon, and because this prepara front all day, hut it was not of serious cliiiracler.
hitherto in the rear, had been ordered up, and constitute the Mat-ta-po-ny—prononneed with
unteers lo protect Western Virginia.
shame. Men work now tor iheir country, and
tion is efffu'ted at the expense of lime and An opening in the line between our left under
Burnside and our centre under Hancock was
Tfiree hundred skedaddlers were recently the act on was geiiernl. On this day Wads the accent on the last syllable, and the y
the means of'liviiig wiiliout work lias become
money. Tliose, whom yon place at the other
worth was lost, and the rebel General Long- sounded like i. All of these names are to be
the worst of all excuse.s. High |)riees siigge.sl extreme of the elinreli lo aid him in the devo an object of apprehension llirougliout the day. raai'ched to the front willi several shirking of
hereafter llistorical, for on tlieir banks have
To till it General Hancock was ordered to ficers in tlie rear, some of whom were h uid- street was wounded.
iiH'Tcnved industry; nnd the same patriotism tions, slionld faro no worse. A small and care
I “'fhe heroism and skill of Ilancoek, nnd been fought the greatest battle of modern times,
move to the left under cover of the night. He
cuffed. Brig. Gen. J. Hobart \Yai'd, of New ' ilie valor of liis command had saved our army. nnd gained the mo.st triumphant victory tliat _
that proui|ils our young men lo fight, ought to
fully selected choir, even though .it come to was in tlie proper position before daylight and
prompt our young wonfii to work. Wlien the
York, has been placed under arrest for leaving Failing on the left, the rebels repeated tlieir has yet been acliicved b} our^^nnt army.
at
half-past
four
o’clock
ndviineed
to
attack
the
yon ■ at some worldly cost, is lo he preferred to
enemy in his front, consisting o'" part of Ewi'll’s the battle field during Friday’s fight on a cais usual tactics hy a niglit assiiiiit on our right,
country suli'eis lor a foreign debt our women
the large, discordant one, which gratuitously
Novel Mode ok Growing Squashes.—
and tliey succeeded in rolling up tlie brigade of
propo>e lo economise in dress ; and when the oilers its services. The former atlract.s many corps. He took them hy surprise and gave son.
„„
,,,
, .
IT., Gen. T. Seymour, who wn.s himself captured, An excellent method of growing sqiinslics,
tliem no lime to form hut charged upon and
Hie rebels, hy planting batteries on tlie Red |
country needs labor why sbuuld they not go lo to the house of worship, whom tlie latter would beyond their first and second lines of -hreastmelons anil other such vegetahle,s, where a
work ? A muluul need, if one exist.<. is be drive away to seek the mu.sic of groves and works, enveloping and capturing a whole rebel river, below Alexandria, have destroyed sev- tions of the liift, and though some confusion person has but little room, and wishes to make
tween women and work — between men and brooks. The loriner inspires a cultivated and division with its connuanilcr Major-General oral transports and gunhonia and interrupted was inseparable from a night a.ssault, the rebels the most of it,—ns a small city” pint—is to
plant them so that they will run on a trellis.
work—belween boys nnd girl.s and work. And iippreeiiitfve audience, and glorifies the God ol George Jolmson, Brigadier-General George C. commuiiiration with Admiral Porter. Gen. had gained nothing alter all.
Canhy. who was at hand, would attempt to ve-' .
or small posts about
Stewart,
and
a
hrigadier-Geiiernl
Jolin.-on.
yet tlie gi’cat mass of our laboring men and all good.
: .
...
n
HI the battle of r riday, and tau«a to accorapii.sli 1 two leet apart uach way, in the centre of which
About two hours later the 6ili corps movedTo
tlm
uofiarvufituuua
mim
I
aiu
’
'
JcuL-Iro
ft
w«'»oUV1o‘
i
»a
tlirtt
pluiit
nioluns,
pqtllinll
OF whatever* clse {8
women and children work too much. It is hcLet such he our choirs; so that the temple file attack carrying ulSo llie enemy's lines In
riie Union., fleet in Cliarleslon harbor, were in very great strength, for they showed a wished. As the vines begin to run, support
ciinse there arc too many drones, and the work of Zion may he welcome to more of the un gallant style and captured til'teen liundred men.
ers have lo feed them. If each did a fair share godly ; so that the worshippers shall he fired At about half past ten the 5tli corps made a opened fire on the rebel haltorie.s on the 14tli, lull line along our whole front, e»tending them upon the trellis by nailing across small
which was vigorously replied lo.
beyond our right and overlapping our left.”
j slats of hoard, and when the meloii.s' set rind
the labor of tlie world would be done in four with zealous praise; - so that, as we shall go similar attempt on the enemy’s right hut failed
°
____
I In antipipation of an attack hy the enemy on I begin to form’fjuit, erect a shelf for it hy
lo carry the rebel breastworks and was' com
hours a day. Now many cliis'es labor from forth from the house of the Lord, we may ren pelled to fall hack after meeting 'with very
La'est._Friday mcriiin-r.
^ Saturday, a stronger and more concentrated placing short pieces of hoards across the slats
ten to fifteen. Who lliiiiks it right (o be a lag der thanks to him, that he has planted the ear heavy'losses.
Do HJonday an overwlielmiu” force of rebels position was taken up, but it was tuund tliat previously itniled on. Piiieh "hff the running
iitlaeked Burier at Ft. Darj
.the vines so as not to have toO heavy
gard, a shirk, a sneak, in this working world?— fur onr delight nnd gialifleatiun, that he lias
Wednetday.—The buttle was continued until ..under Beauregard
, . ®
,
I resolved-to make a night march towards bi>ott-; a growth, and as they run Ingher, place addilosing even the blessing of the sahbuth, because given ns heiirls In appreciate and adore.
dark, nnd our left and cenlru,at night held the ling, and he was poinpelled lo retreat with sc-1 syivania Court House, and on Sunday morning ; tional slats for the purpose of supporting them.
. ground gained in the forenoon, being a mile vei'e loss, to his entreivelimsiits near City Pt. hud his army miussed near Todd’s store, fifteen Tliere are two ndvaiitiigcs lo this plan, and so
they have no labor lo rest from.
A Church Goer.
__ _
I and a lialf in advance of tlint occupied the We lost four guns aiid about 3000 men, killed, miles south of Friday’s battlefield:—
far as we arc acquiiinted, no disadvantage ; it
Gross Fraud.—As if the alinsos of public
I’copio may differ as to tlio propriety of paying a choir, I night before. Our right liiid not advanced,
Altliough we have no reliable returns of economizes space in the garden, and the fruit
wo BOO no objection to it; but harmony is not ne-1 'jpiig gnemy kept up demonstrations all niglit, wounded and missing. 'The'enemy’s loss was
confidence by the reporters of the daily papers tliougli
our lo.sse3 in the three days’fight, it is probable ripens earlier than when^ upon the ground half
cessariiy necured when llio numb'r of singers is small'
”
_ .v
.
.....
^ ,
Under cover of which they felt back to a new thought to be about the same, hut they took they will reacli 15,000.
'The Joss of the covered with leaves. Those of our readers
were not enough, the climax of this kind of and tho'piiy great. A largo choir r
lag for a Biliary.—LKds, position. This days figliting gave us eighteen tlie most prisoners. Butler, now holds a safe enemy cannot vary much from that figure, and
itmi'.lv, thim a small od^ laboring
who have small gardens would do well to
fraud appeared in most of the papers on Wed M.iii.i
guns and a large number of prisoners.
position, Kautz is off on another raid about we have taken 2000 prisoners.”
“ make a note ” ol’ this plan and give it a trial
nesday, in a forged proclamaticn of the Presi[for the Watmille Mall.]
There is nuiliing in the records of this, war
- Of the peculiar character of tlie battles thus anotlier season.—-[California Farmer.
equal to the desperation of tlie struggle between Richmond.
dent.for a national fast, and calling for 400,000 Afessrt. Maxhain and Wing :—
far, the writer whom we quote says:—
Ou
Wednesday
one
corps
of
Grant’s
army
more troops. On Thursday wo were told by
“It is, beyond a doubt, tlie first time in the' BrownIb Bronchial Troches, for Coughs,
As you are adt’ociites for the improvement Hancock’s and Ewell’s corps, in the course of
the tame papers tliat the riling wn.s a forgery, of our water privileges, can you give us any Thursday’s battle, over the possession of the advanced upoii the rebel left, but the position history of war, that two great armies have Colds, Pulmonary and Asthmatic Disorders,
rebel entrencliments. The enemy made five
and that several printing and tclcgrnpii offices, in'ornialion.concerning tlie TYnterville Acque- furious but unsuccessful attempts to regain pos was found to be strong, and the force retired met, each with at least two hundred and fifty have orored their efilcacy by a-test of many
pieces of artillery, and yet placed in such cir years, and. have received tesfimonials from em
in good order, with the loss of about 800.
su.spceted of participation in the matter, had duct Company who sliould supply water to sev session, charging up to the very parapet, and
cumstances as to make this vast enginery totally inent men who have used them.
Gcii.
Sherman
was
reported
at
Kingston,
been taken possesion of by the government offi eral families on Front Street ? 'We have liad planting tlieir colors on and exchanging shots
^iseless. Not a score of pieces were called into
To BE Handed.—It is said that Spenceri
midway between Dalton and Atlanta, the ene
cials. If discovered, we hope the fate of trai no water for nearly five months and liave and bayonet tlirusts over it. More persistent
play in the whole affair, and I may mention it
gallantry and recklessness of life was never my Iiaving again fallen back. Our cavalry liad us a fact strikingly illustrative of this battle, the prisoner wlio murdered Mr. Tinker, the
tors awaits the perpetrators. The villainous act failed to move the company.
'Warden of the Stale Prison, last spring, is to
exliibited on either side.
taken possession of Rome.
that out of the three thousand wounded in the be banged on. the expiration of his- year of
comes at a time when public patience is out
Will you please to stir them up, and oblige
The rebel army did not fall back n vci'y
A call for 300,000 more troops will immedi hospitals of Hancock’s command alone, not one solitary confinement. He was under sentence
raged, to the last extremity, by the flood of
One ok the Sukkerers.
of the wounds is a shell wound. In like man
great distance, hut took up n new po.sition in ately be issued.
of death whdn be committed the crime.
misrepresentations that have come from the
ner our cavalry has been totally useless, as
the
immediate
vicinity
of
Spottsylvnnm
Court
O
ur
L
osses
.
—The
names
of
the
killed
and
Governor Seymour of New York, having
theater of war since the late movement com
Considerable excitement has been occasion cavalry. In all their en^geiiients tlie men
House, of wliich our forces have possession, a
have been compelled to dismount and fight on been recently informed by friends of the pos
menced. It weakens the feeble confldence the wounded make a list of appalling length, which
ed
hy
tlie
seizure
of
the
Chincha
Islands
hy
a
little to the riglit of tlieir former position. On
sibility of further outbreaks in the city of New
foot.”
publiti^et have in the daily press of the coun must be still furtlier enlarged wiien full returns
Spani.sli squiidi'on, wliicli also captured a Peru
On Sunday it was found that the enemy, York, by persons unfriendly to the cause ot the
Friday
Gen.
Meads
issued
the
following
ad
try in its prejent “ associated ” condition, when slm1I lie made. We can mention but n few,
vian war vessel. An attempt wa-* also made moving by parallel roads and with a little ad government replied ; “lam aware of the dan
dress to Ids army.
even forgery is added to falsehood to help the even of the Maine regiments:—In tlie 3d
to cut out the Peruvian Navy at Callao, but it vantage in time, had occupied the position at gers of disturbance, and I shall take every
Soldiers,—The
moment
lias
aifived
wlien
Spott.sylvania Court House with ^ngstreet’s measure in my power to avert them.”.
Maine Lt. Col. Edwin Burt, Ciipt. Geo. W.
sale of papers.
your Commanding General feels uuihurized to failed. Spain, in imitation of the French Em
Harvey, of Co. A., killed; Cupt. Geo. O. address you in terms of congratulation. For peror, offers ns an explanation of these ar- corps, with whom there were some severe en
A Mournful Story. The Charleston
We learn from the Portland Prest, that
counters during the day, but no general action:
Getchell, Co. E. leg shot off—probably dead. eight days and nights, almost witliout intermis britrary measures, her determination to secure
“ Tins [Monday] morning found our linq Mercury of tlie 24th ult., rentes a sad incident
Hobart W. Richardson, Esq., one of “ onr
Miij. Wm. E. Morgan was wounded in tlie. sion, in rain and sunsliine, you have been gal- payment of a debt. Peru is indignant at the established two and a half miles this side of of the siege. Mi^s Anna Pickens—I be daugh
boys,” formerly Tutor in Watcrville College,
arm; Capt. H. P. Woreeslor, severely ; Henry lanjly fighting a desperate foe in positions outrage, and is moving ip punisli the aggres Spottsylvania Court House, and securely in ter of the former Governor—who liad, despite
nntiirnlly strong, and rendered doubly so by
afterwards connected with the editorial stall’ of
trenched. Longstreet hud also bcen^trength- all entreaties, remained in the city to take care
Pollard, Co. K.
sors.
^
entrcncbmonls. .
the Pre$i, and who has recently been filling a
ened
by tlie arrival flf Ewell’s corpse—^The of tlie wounded and sick, was to he married to
Ill the fourth regiment Maj. Robert H. Gray , You have compelled liim to abandon htS'
rebel
line
lies on a ridge a mile in frout of the Lieut. De Roclielle, a young oiBcer, who had
clerkship at Washington, has been transferred
Gov. CoNv left on Monday to look after
been under her care while wounded. Iflie mar
of Sluekton was killed.
.
fortifications on the Rapidan, to give up the
Court
House,
and it will be a position some
to tlie Coast Survey service, aiid will soon be
Ill the 7til rogt Cul. Edwin C. Mason mid attempt to stop your onward progress, and now our wounded, wlio it is said will be wut to what difficult to carry, should it be decided to riage was to take phice in Gen. Bonham’s
stationed in J’oiTinnd, and have eimrgu of a
bouse, but the' ceremony bad scarcely begun
he lias abandoned the last entrenched position hospitals in Maine and to tlieir homes, tn least make a direct attack.
Mi\j. James P. Junes were wounded*
when a shell fell crashing through the roof, an^
so tenaciously bold, suffering in all u loss of 18 all tliat can be moved with safety.
magnetic and raeteurulogicul observatory.
“
It
will
be
observed
on
the
map
that
our
III the IGih, Maj. Leavitt was severely guns, 22 colors, and 8000 prisoners, iiieluding
present position carries us many maeil5mff>r'‘‘ing, mo.tal)v wounded tim bride. Th^»
and in the rear of Fredericksburg, wliose W'«temaUon and d.«pair of the brideg^m,
The work of Waterville mechanics, we are wounded in the shoulder.
tw'p general officers..
I^Tii pleasure wo comply with the request
Ill the 19rii, Cul. Scldcn Conner was wound
Your heroic deeds, and noble enduranre of
pleased lo notice, is appreciated abroad a^well
famous fortified lieigbts are in our possession the parents, and friends may be imagmeJ.
to
exchange
with
the
Armurg
Square
Hotpital
US at home. Mr. M. Wescott, of onr village, ed in tlie leg, badly ; Oscar F. Mayo, and Lt. fatigue and privation, will ever be memor^le;
without the need of firing a shot. It will be The marriage went on but the poor girl hid
Gazelle, of Wasliington. It is edited by (lie
Let
us
return
thanks
to
God
for
themercy
thus
used
as a depot and for liospitals, and several only s^ngth tor its completion and died in her
has just sent to Culifornin about eighteen hun. W. II. Emery, Co. C; iSergt. Alfred Dunbar
shown, ulid ask earnestly for its continuance.
chaplain, Rev. E. W. Jackson.
thousand of. our wounded were, yesterday, husband's arms.
dred dollars’ worth of high priced harnesses, to of Winslow, Co H.
So diors—Your work is not over. The
there.”
Children who do not like casfor oil can have
In the 17tli, Col. G. W. West was wounded enemy must be pursued, and, if possible, over
Crushed by the Cars.—Mr. Peter Bush, sent
be followed by as many mure os soon as they
Monday passed witliout any general engage it prepared in the recent Paris fashion—the
come.
of this place, lmd_ one of his feet sliockingly ment. but with UMicIi desultory fighting. It quantity of oil prescribed is placed in a pipkin
can bo fliiished. These harnesses excited the ill r ght (high.
'file courage and fortitude you have displayed crushed by tlie cars, on Wednesday at the up WHS on this day that Sedgwick tell.
In the 81st, Co. I, Capt. A. H. Packard,
admiration of all who saw them, and good judges
over the fire, and an egg broken into it and
renders your Commanding General confident
Tuesday found our army drawn around the stirred up. When cooked, a little salt, or sugar,
say that in style and finish, as well as in quality wounded severely; Privates, J. Boss, slightly tliut your future efforts will result in success.
per depot. He was in tlie employ of the rail
enemy’s uositioii in a ouncavo line, Warren or currant Jelly Mlould be added. The patient
of slock and excellence of. workmanship, they C. W. Jackson; John Henderson; J. West, in
While we 'mourn the loss of mnnv gallant road company.
bclding the centre, Hancock and Burnside the cannot possible detect the medicine, and will 11
arm; F. Dusty, do.; L. 'Vigue, in hip; L. commanders, let us remember tliat the enemy
have never been excelled on the Kennebec.
'I
David Barker, Esq., of Stetson will deliver left, and Wright’s col'ps (lately Sedgwick’s) the likely cry for some more of the mixture. '
must
have
suffered
equal
if
not
greater
losscr.
Mur'y, do.; Charles Johnson, in head; H'
light. After a good deal of skirmishing and
the
poem
beforethe
literary
Societies
of
Wa
A LETTER from Cupt. William A. Stevens,
We shall soon receive reinforcements, wliioh
Davis, ill thigh; F. Curtis, leg, slight. Miss-:
reoonnoitering tbrougli the day, and one or two Ybe Lewlatoii Journal itstai that YMton, who.lt wlH
of the Maine 16lh, doted the morning after the
he cannot, expect. Let us determine then to terv ilie College at the next Commencement.
serious cliarges i>y the enemy, a general attack bo remainborad, made a deadly aaeault on • atudeut at
ing—.Blackstoiie, Cousins, Gates, Serg’t S. E. continue vigorously the work so well begun,
Norway Academy a few weeke aiuoa, hai bceu anweted. ^
last battle, assures bis father [Dea. W. A.- F.
Peacock, Alonzo Guff, but all supposed to be and under God’s blessing, in a short tl'me, the
JjBvee.—Ticonic Division of the song of was ordered late in the afternoon, in which It ii encouraging in tbeea days of “ Five-TwentiN'
several hundred prisoners and some artillery
Stevens] of the safety of liimself and brother,
witbiq our lines.
object of your labors wilt be accomplished.
Temperence, of Waterville, hove 'arranged to were captured from the enemy, _ Burnside and “ Ton-Forties to,be reminded that a debt of MWr
OOOjOOO owed by our population-of eight millions and s
and gives the gratifying information that Miyor
(Signed)
George Q. Meade,
hold a levee for the benefit of the Chr^tian pushing forward on the left to within a short hair, in ISIS, was tuUlly aiUngnlshiw igelghteeu yean.
Leavitt was not killed, its re(>orted, hut was peAccident.—A little son of Mr. L. £.
Major-General Commanding.
CoaMplssioiii'on'Thurs^y and Friday eveiiingg distance of SpoltsylvsmlR Court House.
Lieut. Charlee 0. Grow of the SOth Maine, who is sn*
vsrtdy wounded in the skouliler.
Thayer 'at this village, bod two Augers of bis
On Wednesday little seeouto have occurred, nounoad as having reoently been killsd iu Lonlslana wsi s
On Fridayi Gen. Sheridan, after bis success' of next week, May 26 and 87. The good
lawyer at gendalFa MiUs, highly esteemed’ i
right band cut off by a bay-KtuUer, or Wednes ful raid aroand the rebel ai-my—during which
things usual in such oaade will be pregenled af but it was learned on this dar that Sheridan’s Gen. Frank Fessenden, who so gallantly, led
Apjutant ISenebal’s UEPOgr, -Vf9 aoI bis brifsde
cavalry had destroyed the Wrginia ■ Central at the battle of Cano river, and who was wounded
day, while playing with some otlier boys. 'The he cut several rail-roads, destroyed rolling stock
wi
iu the
knowledge the receipt of it copy of tlUe vaiuater the best style of the young folks to whom its road for soma miles near Beaver Dam and Ihiis ieg,
has
been
oblind
to
suflbr
amputation
it ■ tbe limb
bay-cutter is a dangerous plaything for children, and supplies of incalculable value, defeated the
blo documeut. The Boston Journal says
managemeot has been oommited. 'fhe object cut dff Lee from an important souioe of sup At last accounts us was In oomfbrtable oonditioa*
and has probably cut more value of fingers rebel eavaliy >0 an engagement in wliieii the
Tbe Springfield Bepublioan, whioli keeps up a eteady
is a good one and the time laTosi'i>la, and we plies.
“It lit A monument of official industry and'*["*'* **^^*^’ Tito ttewi^pers keep repeating nolodrGen. Stuart was killed, passed within see not why they may not expaot the libeoil
On Thursday morning Hanoook on the left Are on imported luxuries, says that “ the bmt dressed
woiiiau in ^iugfleid dues not wear a elugte arllvlenul
efibeted one of tlie most hrilliant operations of made In Amerlua — AmariGan-arowii and Amerieenfaitbfuloess. It makes over one tliousand pugos |
oeutiqa, M the and .of enuli account of the' the Outer line of fortifications at Richmond and patronage of our town and vionity.
the war, capturing an entire division of the made.
of \Bvy floe type, aod besides a blear and com-' cutting off of fingers.
,
created consternation in the robe! cavalry—
Localitibb 'iH ViRaiHiA.—-An exehaim enemy and eighteen to twenty pieoes of artil The oorpa d'AfVique exists no longer. The regimeote
what ^RO hasl DitOFM^AUtUe^ of Mr.J^saw.yvho
penetrated to the Peninsular and formed a has the following Btalement of dislanoM of
lery. Buniside was also tiirown forward, oompoelng It ate numbered as United Statv eolored refdove in Utn
of ftirnUhmf raea and laMns)
w v*
”
tuiliate. Usneta) Andrews bat coma Nezth In o«t“*’
. v oalities from Ri^mond;
. .
Mriflf in the UMUDsy'a sight eomptetc^
to BUjipr«*a (be rebeUkm,gives an noodrate list: Uvos on Ibo plain; was diwnnod nn .Tuesday junction with (be forces of Cbm- Butler.
queiibe of III naaitb, and General tHlnianii is new in oeor
At
tUs
(toint,
eight
o’olodc
ob
‘rburiday
mandat
Port Hudson.
■ -i -s - - 1.1 ■ '
City Point is distant fhaa Biohmond east of
Some smart fighting has oeOamd in Gen.
‘<pf the ateflibsKiihip of all (be Maine ieyiineats,l last,
flUHng into the liver.
s:-.- ■
[For Uis Mtll.)
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W e idriM etetj one (o |1to It a trial. Tha ezpMiM li a mart
trlflr^SS caton^-andwaartcoBedent no peraon will artr ba
without U Kvar; ftmlljr tihonld bave a botila In tha booaa In
eaai' of puddan aootdrnti, aooh at cats, barns, lealda, kc. Its
Thasa Bondsars Issued under (ha Ael of Oonfrevs of A^fareh
pain*rallarinii qnnIUfoa ara miraoulooa. As fbr oroap,ltba8
saved hundreds; wa have (he earllflioatat to provelt,
6th,1604, wbirh provides that all Boadi Issued tinitir tbU Ae^

V*L

?trJ!t"Naw'Yort’Oortlandt

TIIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
8IR JA6IR8 CI.ARKB'B
Celebrated Female Filli!

phall bj^XKMPT PROM TAXATION by or under any state,
or municipal sntbority. SobMrlptlons lo these Bonds ar« rt*
cHved In United Stales notes Ot notes of National Banks.
They are. TP BE. ilKOHSMKD IN COIN, at the pleasurdof

the Government, at any period hot Ltsi traw Ten noR norni
Prvparsd from » pmcrlptlon of 81r J. OlarkS} M* D,,
Tuar portt Ttias from their date, ami until their redemption
Physician Extraordinary to tha Qae«n.
This walhknown medlftfns ts no Imposition, but a rare .and FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID TN COIN, on
T ER Al 8.
safe remedy for Female Blfflcultle^ and ObstrucUons, from any Bonds of not over one hundred dollars annually and on all
TWO DOLLARS A YKAB.
cause whatever; and,although a powerful remedy, It eontaioi
other Bonds leinl Rnnually. Tbs interest ts payable bn tho Tlio Parlor IS^lioo Store Alive I
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment, nothing hurtful to the Conitltution.
To IIARXIED Umis It Ji peculiarly suited. It will, In a first days of March and September In each year
Merrindil ia at Hume Ag:tin I !
rr?" No paper disconllnned until all arrearages are paid,
I Bubierlbers will receive either Registered or Conpoa', Bonds,
short time, bring on the Dionthly period with regulsrlty.
except at the option of tiie publishers.
The Elephant in Good Condition ! I!
GROVER & BAKER’S
In all cases of Nervous and 3 plnal Affections, palu In (he as they may prefer. Registered Bonds are recorded on the
Boots and
lot' the People ! ! !
rH.'Itll.ITID
POST OFFICE NOTU'K—WATKRVII.I.K.
Back and I.imbs, Ilcavinrss. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita books of the U. 8. Treasurer, and can be transferred only on
DSPABTOUK OV MAILS.
tion of the Heart. Lowness of Bpirits-Hysterics, Sick Head ibe owner’s nrdt'r. Coupon Uomls are payable to bearer, and To the l.adleii and Gentlemen ef Maine (more p.ndrulaBly of
FREUIUM SEWING MACHINES.
Watervllls, Atigu.da, t^kowhegaa, and towns adldoing;
Ws t.in M.ll lea«. dally at »lf> A M- CI.o»'*t »
M ache, Whites, and all tbr painfUl diseases <eea«ioned by a dls are more convenient for commercial nses.
(in invatnab'r. Aiiriah'arij, n'rdrd in Krery
Greeting .—
ordered system, these pllis will effect a cure when all other ! fiabsoribers to this loan will havn tho option of having their
ITH niy usual modesty, 1 would hint to yon the fact (hat
«2Kr'i*
“
“
•
6
10 Pit
“
165P.M
-. Fui'iily. Over 76,000 a'rtinfy in vte.
SKwh^aan“
'
6.10
means
have
failed.
1
have
now
In
store,
and
am
receiving
evriy
week,
one
456
Bonds draw interest from Mnreh 1st, by paying the accrued
of the best Kueks of Boots and 6ho«-a to be Ktund in the State,
4.65
Thcsb piixa BAve rbvxr isxr XBoiMr to fail, wnxaa tub interest In coin—for In United Ftates notes,or the notes of
Ii*;ri3g?*c.k,kc. *•
6.10
SEWING MACHINES.
comprising all the new and late ■«> les, made of the bc.st stock.
The Grover & Baker Sswing Machine Co.,
SonSy^ednesdaVand Frldayat 8.00 A.M ••
8.00 A.M. niaBOTlORS OB TUB 2o VAOB gv PAMrUlBT ARB WBIL OB9BRVBD* National Banks^ adding Rfty per cent, for premium,)or receive 11*0 in a workiiianllke manner. My thick work, aucli as
were awnided 23 First Premiums at Statu Falrs^ancf 21 Fhrsf
For full partioulazs, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent,
Men's, Boys', and Youth's Hoots and Rrognns.for ev«ry-day
Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson's,
OAoe Dourt—from 7 A.H to 8 P U.
(hem drawing interest from the date of aubictiption and do- w*^r,
rrcininma at City and County K^lrs, making in all
are uucomiiionly
good;
made
U
- .
-- .---'MU lu
lU our
UU( own
WWU kUUe,
VMMV. of
I’l mo
KUDU
by all Druggists.
.
HICH make the crlebr.ited Loex 9TiToa, alike on both
posit. As these Bonds are
..............................................
Jo I
material
end all done by hand I.either goods of' ail kiods
side-, are lor sale bv
■14
IMIK.MIU.UH IS
Sole United States Agent,
are
advancing
every
day.iiill.Isball
sell
at
the
lowest
prices,
FACT. P0N. AND FANCY.
MF.ADKR
riHLLirS.
Exempt from Manioipal or State Taxation, fetCaah. CailM
JOB MOSES, 27 Oortlandt 8t.vNew York.
OtO. A. L. MEIUUPIVLD A,
WIIV
TIII^V
AR£ BEStYa
Sir'obr & Co.'sLsTTiia A” Familt Brwiro Maciiirs.
.Main Street.
If,
and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorlied (heir value is inoreased from one to(hreepercent.per aonnm,
tVaterviilowith alt tl*e new lniptor< tiicn(a, i& the assr and chkapcst and ' Th»y ire more I'lmple, durable, and less liable tu derange
Punch says: <* Women arc said to have stronger atMOST asAUTiFULof all 9ewmR Mm-blnoa This MacblneaiH ment than o'iieis.
tschments then men. It is not so. Strength of attach agent, will Insure a bottle containing over 60 pllis byretiun according to (he rate of tax levies lo various parts of tho
sew anything—fiom the rnunitig of a tuck in Taila'iOM.io
Thrr'rew from ordlu.iry spools, iind no rewinding of thread
Fish's Lamp Heating Apparatus.
ly
country.
ment it evinced in iittle things. A man is often nttaolied maU.
the ma Ing of an Ovnno.\t. It can pkii. rkm, bind. aaMD, la nereesary.
to an old hat; but did you ever know of a woman liaving
Otrnra, rvuB, QUILT .and has rapacity for a grtotl v.trluty of
Tijoy rrw with equal fti'cillty all fuhilrr, (hr most delicate
At the present rate of premlnm on gold (bey pay
BOILING
—
FllYIXG
Sl'EWING
—
STEEPlSli'.—
BE WISE BY TIMES. ,
an attachment for an old bonnet? ”—Echo answers—
ornametitai wmk Thl^ Is not the only Machine that can fbll, I and (be l)oavlrSt,aud with all kiuds uf thread, silk, eoteon, or
Do not trifle with yuur hoalth, constitution nnd character.
WITH THE FL.VSIE Til \T LIGHTS THE LOOM.
hem, bind, bral I, etc, but It will do fo butter than nn\ other. linen .
“Never!"
Over
eight
Per
Cent.
Interett
If you are suflering with any diseases for whicli
Tho new and improve I Iftnitner Is a'lde.l without eBtraoharr*.
Thostam is so strong and elsatie that, when properly sSwetf,
Ht'LMBOJ.D a jbXTJtA BUCHV
The Springfield Republican says:-" Would you have
in currency, and are of equal convenience as a permanent or
• • . , By the flame of a common lamp, at the cost of The llraidur ia onu of thu most valuible of the rtetot iin* It will not bte^k, even nn ttie tXas.
aoent's worth ofoli.avHry conuortable breakfast can bb proveiiicnts
meat cheaper? Eat less—pray for Gen. Grants suc- U recommended,
'
lhfy faibn Borii ends of the se.iin by TOitn own oraxA-'
temporary Investment.
ceoaed. . . .—N.Y TiI')uob.
TRY IT! TRY|IT! TRY IT!
Th«'• LxttvR A” Fauuv SrwiRO Maciiink m«v be nd
TloNR
coBS,—and buy
more foreign goods.”
It is believed that UQ aeeuHtiet offer to great inducemoots
gliuple In foustrucllon, easily kept In order, U''^**'*
•‘*n)<bin« from pilot
Ihe Sfam, though (Ut at every sixth stitch, vcmalni fir^
It will Cure you. Save Lour SufTerlng, allaying Pain and
■Expenbive. — An individual, evidently desirous of
to lenders SI the various desctiptlona of U 8. Bonds. In al! reiin r for u»e In a moment . . « cbuTenltut to have on or (•eaver cioih , doun tu the rofresi gauie or KOMomcr tlinu*. and neither auMt or Bavklr in wear
Inflammation, nnd will restore you to
with CMi'o and rapl ilt>
j
The lace stlifh Ir moT# plump nnd beaullfril. nnd'aarAtWS i#r
changing his broath,whisporlngIy asked one of our npothother forme ot indebtedoera, the faith or ability of private par-j ksntl. . . .—Druggist’s Circular.
HEALTH AND PURITY.
Th»-’* I ett«r A " Family Prwing Mnrldno la so simple in pininpnc.M nn<i beauty, nfrr uasiiing better tiun enyothe*.
ercanos yeitordiiy, for three cardamon so-ids. “Wo sell
At little expense, and no exposure. Cut out the Ad tiesorstockcompanlesorseparatecommunitievonly iaplodged
*. • I'l'h a Lamp Is oge oCthe most popular novcliirs siriieture, that a ch Id rnn team to ties H. and having no Ma- ! '( he st-niiie r.vn le reinoved In altering gurmenta, A'Prcn l’a(^^
nothing less than a quarter of an ounce’’ said the bland vertisement ill another column, nnd call or send for it.
of the day, . . . the utility of it In ungucRtlonnble, .. bility te get out of oidur, it
BVxa.RXAnT to no iTe wmsk . j rta i,nntnU(.vion, wlUiout pieking or rutimg them.
for payment, while for the debts of (he United Stator the whole' great saving Is made In bea'litgand cooking small arilolei, and
Wniiam, “that's ten cents.” “Thunder!" exclaimed
Brwarv (J Counterftii$ !
Kver.v one nlio h ts Seeing ^facblne4 to ScM. rialiuM (hot Ids J
M'ntrliing iin<l V.irN log the (etiRions upon (he threads, necerpropeity of the country Is holdcn toserure the payment of can be mtda to cook tnrn:s for » great many persona, which Is the hft.-c It Is tlic buKin cih of (he bilyer (o find out the sary in other inHohines, is uniu'Ci-siuiry in this. The (ehsiotr
the ouslomer," it costs as muoli as tlie rum- ’—[Now Bed
Ask for Helmbold's.
Tnke no other.
isac'tnally dooeon the utiibulance can which carry tlie «lck bett, and not to puichAteoD mere hMaroay or hud.idon. It la b< hig nnro adJuaU'd on (lie OaoTKn A tUxxa Machine, any
both
principal
and
IntoroRt
In
coin.
ford Mercury.
CUBES QUARANTEED.
Ira44
soldiers. . .
B4(lon(lflo American.
the btieini'ju of the buyer (0 '•ee that tho >lHclilnc about to liel amount of sewing muy be done'wlihout change,
These Bonds may be aubs'eribed for in sums from B50 up to
Aweul.—Why is the poet Gray like an Indian ? BoThey will muke dkautivcl XMBXoiDxar widiouiany rhafige
* - . . . For family u^d, hospital tent, bnrrack. pknlns, puri-lin^eil will do all that la claimetl for i‘—lo see that k la'
A
GENTLEMAN,
cured
of
Nervous
Debility,
Tneompeteney,
very
much
read.
any
magnitude,
on
the
samo.tenns,
nnd
nre
thus
tnide
equally
E.
G.
is
v<
cause his L
fiahing, nursery, or sick room, It ts an article of comf.irt be oaay to learn to iiac It—that it can be adjostod for nU kliuN Of , of arrangement, simply by inserting threads of anltable ntiee
Premature Decay, and Youihiul l;.rror,ac(na'cd by a dcAlre to
yond all proportion to its cost. . « .—Hairs Journal of work—that it haa durability, and that it cXn be nred without and color (Or thin purpose. Thoae ere the only maebima
available
to
the
rmallvjit
lender
anJ
the
Iarg.-flt
capitaliRt.
bccefli others, uill be happ) to fUrti «h to &ll who need it (free
llbalth.
liability to get out uf order.
; pint Burn embioldei und aew perfsrdy
of charge ), the recipe and UifrctiOQ' foe making the niniplo They can be converted into money at any moment, and the
Finger A Co's “ l.ctier A *’Family Machine Is ready fo? ■
Kxpcrience provra there are only Two Valuable PewingMn. . . . I hare tried (ha apparatus, and mr^ifenud I
remedy used In bis ouse Those wishing to profit by his wxpo- bolder will have the boDcfit of the Intoreet.
carh
and
nil
uf
there
tcat.a,
j thine atirchei : tlie Gaovla & Habbr STlTcn.und the bKUTTLB
proclaim the same a most valuable and tndispensab le article,
rienc, nnd possesr a Valuable Itemedy, will iwoeive t^e sameI STITCH A UNinphlcf cnntninlng samples ol bo h thesa atrebes
and
we
now
wonder
liow
w«
could
have
done
to
long
without
I'rInr—945
and
upwards.
^
by return mail (caiefully sealed), by addreftlog
It may be useful to state in this connecflon that tko total
I in vurlous fubr*cs, with full expinnutiuns, dingranis and Hint*
it. . •
E<1 Oo.il Oil Olroulnr.
Waterville, Deo. 16,1668.
IF you are troubled with • 4»ougli,Cold, HoarscJOHN D OUDEN,
Funded Debt ol the LTuItod States on which interest is payable
' trntlons.io snahiu pim'hasora to zx.tMlNB, Tiav and coMVAMa
Sm
No. CO Na.vsau Street, New York.
. , , . An eccnomlral rontrivence for getting up heat at "'l M r»75 R T ^ N T
nesss Pain In the Side, or any affection of throat or lungs, go
their rvIntivtMucritw, will be ruriilshed. un request, from our
in gold, on the 8d day of March .1861, was $768,665,000. Tho short notice Ibr norst-ry and generiil houivUold purpo4«8,
utA'-cs throughniK (he country . Those who desire maohlnee
to your apothecary or nearest grocery htoTe and get a Box o
Interest on this debt (or the coming fi-cel year will be 846,- . . . one important point is the mvlng in cost over coal
whicli du (he Dt:sr woNX, should nut tsil (• a«iid fur tills pam
1IOWK3'COUQli P1LI.8. They are safe, reliable, and always
rn ALL
N. Y. Erening
JillarrittgtB.
phlet, ami test and couPAHc the-e atltuhra fot' tiicmsblvm.
037,126, whilo the customs revenue in gold for the current files.'*. •
dog^od. Excellent for Whooping Cough. Try them, every
Macblnus Nos. 2l and 26 ate lurnlebed making (be ” Shuttle ”
In West Sidney, Lovi W. Keene, of Co. A. 14th (Regt fliical joar, ending Juno 80th, 1864, has been so far at the rate
PRICES FRO.M TWO TO SIX DOLl.AR^.
atitcli,
alikrnn botti r■lde^, in<<icad of the *' Grover k Uaker ”
body.
U- S Veteran Reserve Coeps, to Muiy K Smith, both of of over $100,000 OOO per annum.
stitnh, if liesirM—the prl
(he aume ns the eexte^punding
O.C.QOODWIN la CO.,Boelon, and 0. II. HAY, Portland. SidnoY
CAPA^CITY PROM ONE TO FOUR QUARTS.
styles
making
(hn *■ Uruver 4t t aker " stitch* Partite order
It will be seen that even tha present gold rvvouuei of the
In SmitiifleldjIMny 7th, William Decker to Surah J.
lug shouM Iartlcularl.r slate ahi<'h stitch they dsSlr«,and
General AgenU^
___________ ZmZo
'Ihree
ArticUi
Ooitked
al
one
Time
toilk'^d^e
Bumer,
IKON
IN
TtlK
BLOOD!
Oorernment arc largt ly in -xcusg uf the wanU ol the Treasury
they have the privilege of exchanging one maMiitid for the
Wiilianis.
Arranged for Kernrene or Coal oU/^r OalR
other, aflei trial
In Skowliogan. May 16. Mr. William Doran of Solon, for the payment of gold iuterert, while the lecent increase of
A Deaorlptivo Pamphlet of thirty pages furnished gra'ii.
Tl.usu Machini-s, unequnllt-d for alt kinds of lowing, and
to Miss Heioi) M, Lyon, eldest daughter of K. E- Lyon tho tariff will doubtlvrs raire the annual leceipts fi-oiu customs
It U wol) known to the .M<*Uical iVofeitaion tli^t
adapted (o the wants of FamlUss—with all the LATxaT (UPaovc*
ALSO
Esq., of SkowhegniD
cn the same amQu.nt of importations, to $160,(XM,000 per
ux>TS—can be examined and purchase I of K. T. ELDEN k
TBE
UN
JON
ATTACHMENT,
TIIE
VITAf.
PRINrirrE
In Clinton, April 2l8L by Rev. A- T Bowman, Mr- AlCo., at Mniiufucturcr'a I’rlrcs. Every Muchiuo Warranted (orannum.
OR
pheus limiter and Miss Sylvia A. Hiiincs, both of Clinton.;
Price GO Cents,
one Year.
Instructions to the National Banks acting as lo-tn ngunts To be attached to a Common Kero<enc Lamp or Oaa Rurner
May Ihtli, Mr George M- Kimball and Mrs. Burintlia
Fricra —From fl! 15 HpwardH litcliitling. iSvc lierLIFE ELEMENT
dii» Platra, ►lx llummurti. Twelve 5rudlva. One KrrLewis, both of Clinton*
by wiilcb vtater may be Boiled, and Food cooked;
were not issued from the Utd'cd Slates TrcnMiry until March
, die taiiiigu iiiid Tiichcr, brirw-drlver, Oil FwDi. and
also
arranged
to
support
a
shade.'
From (he artay hrspKol^-thc bloody baltle^fluld—the man
0
F
r
H
E
BLOC
D
:
s
2Gth> but in the first three weeks of April the subscrlptiuiiv
Wnrh tliiHst'.
lion of the rich and humble abode of the poor—from the of
Eviry Fainihj Ee(.d^ One.
averaged more than TEN MIIjLIONS A WEEK.
Corilrra, Itliidora, llreidera, Qiiihing^dtioges, and all
TLlOJSf.
fice and the Mcred desk;—from the mountain top, distant val
the lati’at liiiprovuinriiia rnrnUlieii nt (hu l.uwcel i-oah
WM. D RU38ELL, Agent.
Subccrlptiona will be received by the
In Winslow, May 2d, Mr. Moses Dow, aged 79 years.
leys and far-off islands if tho ocean—from every nook and corThis is derived chiefly from the food we oat; but If (he food Frlee.
No.206 Pearl St., New York.
Mach tut Seicin^ Aonv tcifh ncu/nrs.v nut/ aii»ifaUh.
In Clinton, Mrs. Louisa Lewis, wife ot Pooler Lewis,
First National ilniih of Bangor, >fe.
ncrol the civilised world—Is pouring In the evidence of the
is not properly digested, or If, from any cause whatever, tite
Agents Wanted.
E T. ELDKN k Co.
nnd daughter of Dea. Tobey Nyo, of Clinton.
astonishing effvcta of DUAKK’S BL.VNTATION DITTBUa.
necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the eiroulntiou,
rircl National llanli of Hath, Me.
Nos. 2 nud 3 Uoutello Dlock.
In West Watervlllc, May 41)1* Mrs. Caroline Halo, wid
Walervllte.
Ihousauds upon thousands of letters like the following may ow of Justin E. Hale, aged 88.
or becomes reduced, the whole .system suffers. Tliebrd blood
Flrnt N'ntlonnI nmik of Ilritnawlek, Me.
In Sidney, May lOtli, Mrs. Sarah Britt, aged 80
will iriitato tbe lieurt, will clog up the lungs, wilt stupefy the
be seen atouroCQco.
Flmt National Hank of Porlland, Me.
In West Waterville, May .4th, Miss Mary Ann Shaw,
EcBDBBUaT, Wi8., Fept. 1663.
brain. wUI obstruct (bo liver, and will lend its disrasr-pruduce
V.
nv « I have been In the army hospitals for tourteen aged 21
ing elvmonU to nil pirts of the system, and every one will suf
AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
Having Just added to her tjock of MiUlNCor, from the
tninithB—speechless and nearly dead At Alton , III., they
fer in whateverorgnn may be prudispnsutl to diaoMo.
gnT»'me a bottle of I’Untation Bitters. , . . Three bottles
which are depositaries of Public money, nnd all
To take nicdiciiiu to cure dlseasoH occaeioned by a defieiehey
Boston and New York Uarkets,
restored my speech and enred me • . .
Selling
Oat
to
Close
np
Business.
KESrLCTAliLE BANKS AND HANKKllS'
C. a.plaute.”
would thank her patrons for favors received, ond rrquiata
*HR Subsorlbtr bolDg obliged-to close up bu'.iness on ac'
IRON IN THE BLOOD,
throughout the
agents of the Nactonil Do- cuntlnuance of thesume, ut her ctoio
Oouut of ill heaUli, hHI sell his stock of goods
South Wabbaw. 0 , July 28, ]?63.
OppoMlio the Poat Ofllce.
without revtor ng it tu the system, is like uying to repair a
^ positary Banks), will funiidh furhiOr inrorinatiun on applica
CIIKAF FOR GAk>H.
’* • • One young man, who had bcf-n sirk and not out of
Watervllie, Aprn22J,l8 64
building nlieii the fuuun'ttiou is gone,
thchouFC fortwoyeuis with tcrolulu and Erysipelas aPer
Those in want of goods in the Grocery Hnc, wilt do well to
O
pRji.gtbe doctors over #150 without benellt. has b.-en cured call bet'oro pur'haHliig elsewhere, as (be goods must and will tion attd
iris uiilyrlnce iluMllM.-ovejy uf that valuablu coinbiuadoii
GCNTIES obiulnol for Foldien who have served twoyears
A
FULL
ASSORTMENT
by ten boities of your hitters.
EDAAliD WuUaALL.
be sold immedUtely,
know n as
I Ai\ tsV lil'l*. tliat (he great poi^'r ol tliis
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
or‘>ci-ii wounJid in buttle. Bounty and Back Pay obVITALIZING
AdKN'i' over disc.iso bus betti brotiglii tu light
2 u is—44
OE
(sliwd for wi lows or heirn of dvi’ea’ied Boldivra, Peh^lon.i
The fnlluwlog is from the Man.tger of the Union Home School
Persons having unsettled accounts will please call and ud. t-nrei lor Inv.’xlhi'oldb'rs ot ^rum«n, Penstone for wMows,
•for the Children of Volunteers .
VKUUVIAN SVHl]l<
u&tthem
)l ]. LU\V18.
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers,
' niinur ohlbin ii, or orphan ^Isii-rnof dvceaacd Soldiers or denCutlery.
11AVEMBIBB*MaNS10N, FirTV-SfVF.NTH Strbet, I
' men. I’rlxs Money colhti-.tcd for Seamen or (hs|r hcira. Bills
New York. August 2.1863.
)
Argeotiuc und l^icc Vi-ila,
E have just received (he largnat variety of Tab'n (hitlery
TllK
VERUVIAN
SYRUR,
' ior Buutl or Traiisportutlon of ItccrulU or Dratted Meg
To Let.
Bheare, Feitsorn, Pocket Knives, Uub'her Knlvea; and
NetH, Dutton*,
’’Db.Drakb. Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have beeu
is
a
Frolectcd
Solution
of
the
1*110
I'OXIIIH
Ol*'
IRO^V,
promptly coiloded
ii'iiiii\,' which
Plated Furkn und ^poollR, ever offered in tlda
’■
'’ ’
IIK House recently occupied by ifrs. E. Crommett, on
given (o some of our little cliiidren suffering from wonkuess
Jeta,uud
Straw
Ornaments,
« N..W Dl.r..,rr> hiMidlcIne lUatSl.ll... nt ''•««<>“*
O**'*'*
we offer at great bargain's.
ARNOLD
‘
•* k MFADKIt.
and Meak lungs with most happy effei-t. One little girl, in
Temple Street. Apply to
for
sale
by
or ui.cn.p, by supplying Ih. Blood trim Us Vllnl I'rliirlple
Appllrnllun .ii'iuld iiu mado In piT.oii or by Irttir
particular, with pai> a in her head, loss of appetite, and dilly
•46
J. B. BRADBURY.-:?
wasting consumption, on rhom all medical Hktll hud been ex
April
_____
_______ ___ ThaMkaes FISifEU.
-how Lost, how Restored
ManhoodorUre Hlemoi,l.lHO.\.
j
j.
],! A N I. F. V .
hausted, baa lieen entirely restored. M c commenced with but
NOTICE.
Jut^t pubIiHhed,h neweiiition ofnr. 4'nlvorN E W 'g O 0 D s
'
a teaepooiifnt of hitters a day. Her appetite and stieugtb
This is the secret of the wonderful sticcrai of this remedy in >
UNITED
STATES
"WAB CLAIM AGENT.
tilH weli’a ( t-D'braieil FHxny on the rudicnl euro
llE firm of ELDGN k ARNOLD having boon dissolved by
rapidly increased,and she ts now well.
. .
curing DVtfPKP.SlA, LIVER CUMPIMINT, DROPSY, j
(without iinidioine) of SreaiiAroRRiKEV. nr Semthe death of the Senior Partner, their affnirawili be setNEW JtLOt'K, rollNEU Ol* llItlDOE AND WATER STS.,
“ IlespectfuHy,MIl8.0.M. DEVOR.”
At Maxwell’s Boot and Shoe Store.
CUROMU DlAKRUEAp D01L6. NKUYOi 8 4KI
r
AUGUHTA, MK.
’ A im»r and etpienutd Atoort*tl a a Yowe tnuc^ * to >ou, Tor TTkerlly TJoUeve tfteiriantaFKCTTONF,* ClJll.LS AND FIVKU8, IIII|
dement. And all indebted to the late firm are requesthed to .Marrliige. ere.; aleo. Cankuhption, EplLKP^r,and Firs, induced
RirrpcNces.—Hon. Samuel Oony; Hon. Lot M. Morrill, If.
tioD hlUershavo saved iny Hie.
„ „ i*
meut of Goods to be trodueu
MORB; 1.088 OK CONSTl I’UTIONAL
by self-indulgence or sexual extravugance.
make immediate pu^mt-nv
W. -B. ARNOLD.
REV. W. 11. WAGGONER, Mudrld,N. Y.”
S.St-uulur; Hun. Juhn L. Iloiiidou, AdJ. Ovii’l of Maine.
un*'ertoo bad, but It can't
Waterville, May 19tb, 1664.
ij F* I'liof, in H beuifd euvelupe, onD 6 rents.
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VIUOH, DI8KA8BS OK THE KIDThe celebrated aurhor in this udinimble essay clearly
be helped. ('Udh iiin-s will have
• Thou wilt tendxpe two bottles ’more of thy Planta
NEY8 AND HlADDKH, FKdemonstrates,from a thirty yiars eucrolul prueiice. that die
PENSIONS,. BOUNTyT ^BACKPAy”
NOTICE.
tion Bitters. Mv wl o hss^een greatly bonefPte'i by tliFir uw.
tl)rm,80] liavo to aubuiit to it.
^
MALE OU.MPI/A1NT8. and
aluniiing oonenquencet* of self-iibuto may be radically i-ur d
“Tliy fileuJ, ASA CUKRIN. Pbllidelphla, Pa”
he copnrtncrshlp heretofore existing bet veen the late firm Without rhe iiaiigeruuH u»« of internal inedirine or (he uppH.
ai.d let tlx in do ax (Ii«y plfa^c,
’
all*
dLousca
orlglDrecuro'! for SoMiurs, Widows, nnd Heirs, by
of Kl.DKN & llEltmOK liaving
e. been- dissolved,. all- rpez- cutlon 01 the knitH—pointing out a mode of cure, nt once SIilmft I ii.ty arc can)hig tlii-tit uwey
“ * • 7 have been a great sufferer from Dyspop‘in, and
natiug
In a
cons iudebft*d to said copnrlersbip are requested to mvke im- pie, cer aln and efft-ctual, by meima ot which every sufferer,
EVi:i£rTV U. DliU.YlITtOND,
bad to absmiou preaching. . . . Tiie Plantation Bitters ine>llute
by
armfuls.
Let
them
go.
We
payment,
and
all
persona
h.iving
claims
against
said
no mutter whut h'S condition may be, may cuio himself
REV. J. 8. CATUOKN, Uochesier, N. Y.”
haye cured me.
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
fopartnership are requested to presont the^atkM for adjust cheaply.privately, and radicuUy.
have'enough more of the ssnu*
Cojinsellor a! Law and Covtrnmcnt Claim
ment to
'iV'Tlitii UclUlo^hnMid be in the handsof every youtband
*
or urcompauled by nKllllg'.T V or a DOW
ic •
Send UR twcnty.foilr doten more of your Plantutlon (1^
fOrt; and when they are gone
T.
W.
IIERUICK,
Surviving
Copartner.
'WAir.ltVILLE, ME.
every
man
lu
the
land.
Bitters,. the RuDulaiUy of which are daily increaKing with the
hTA ri: OF TIIK ^VtiTLM.
Offloe over Aldon's Jewelry i^core.
Sent, ua^er eeat. in a'plain envelope to any eddrets, postwe know wher»» to gc*t plenty
SYKES, CHADWICK k CO.,
r DRU.>niGND has had experience In procuring (he
guests of
< out home.
Weterville, May 19th, 1664 .
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pa d. on teoeipt of six cents or two puat ftumps. Addre«s the
Doing fi’oe from AlcoJ^fl in any form, tt* ttieiQttinff tf~
more
“ Propiieiors Willaro’s Hotel, Washington. D. C. ’
above, and any HpplioHtluii to him, by null «r otUcrwlae
puhlialn-rs.
OtlAB J. C. KLINE tk CO.,
«U1 i.t> pvonipfly and tuKhfully ait. tided tu.
Jectnare nf»( fu’htatd 6^
but nro
4X7 Howrry, Now York. Post^Ulce Uox,
SAWS.
” . , 1 have given tb« Plantation DIUers to hnndrcds of
Attention!
pcrinmioiit, iiifu-lni!; BTBEHorii, viaob, and «KW i.ikb | ,'ucr«'.i‘'uiTuwr;hn7u.«'cb'l;la«
ELCH and Griffith's Circular, Mill, and Cut and Wood
our disabled soldiers with the most astonishlngeffect.
Come yourself anil bring yaur chi'dren. Send into nil piirte of tho system, nnd building up an IHON appRrnnr.-----uFFlt'E fomierlv oicnplcdby Judah fl. Drum
‘•n. W. D. andubms.
Saws._____________ ARNOLD k MKAUER, AgenU.
Freedom Notice.
“ BuperinlendentHoldlerb’ Home, Cincinnati, 0.”
CONS riTUTlOK!
moud,li» i'hcnix lUoi-k,over t . K. Mathewh's Pooksn
THIS !• to give notice that I have this day given to my son,
your neiijhbors and ihtir children.
Bookstore.
M EN’S~^TppmiS:
I George Stanley, the r mainder of hia time till he In twentyISIT MeBauriELD’e Boos Btorf, if you are In want of
. . The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver com
It is an excelloiytaubstituto fur Wine or Drnndy where
one y«uira of age and sliall pay no pebts of bis contracting nor
NF.W AND CIlOlCi;
'irEN'S
SLIPPERS
in
great
variety.
Valve*,
Patent
Leather,
- Bobts and Shoes, and run t buy diem cheaper anywhere
taint, of which 1 wa» laid up proatrate and had to abandon my
*
W1LL1.\U STANLEY.
iTl and Plush Toilet; Grain,Calf, and Goat, sewed and olaimanynf his tarnluga.
ehe; und tf everything else aulea, perb.'vpi I can (rude withIt Mimulnnt is needed.
UtfineM.
11. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, 0.”
CiOODS
Witness, S K.ConANT.
pegged house slippers.
you 1 will wairunt. lahall ask you at much as you will
The following Rume| are tnkcn <rom our pamphlet of
Skowhegan,
ApiH
Qth.
lb6L___________________
45______
Con.tsully rucciT.a tiid fur ’.la by
lAtMBRRIFlELD'B
wflnl to pay, and if 1 do cheat you, I will do it so t way that it
•
, The Plantation BltU rs have cured me of a derange
festitnonlnl^, which will be sent free to auv address.
Kxnnbbxo Cou.vtt —At a Court of Pro ate,held at Augusta, ou will be a pleasure.
GEO. A. L MKIUtlFlKLD
. fc 8 flSIlKn.
ment of (he kjdneys aud urinary organs (hat has distressed
ANOTHER LOT
the ^ond Monday of May, 1661
_
Ourner uf Mutuu .nd Truitilu fitrartii,
me for years. It acts like a charm.
.. ..r . *
Dev. John Piorpont
Lewis Johnson, 51. D-,
enry a. UILDHKTH. Executor ot the Inst will and testa
• “0- 0. MOORE, 264 Broadway,N.Y.”
A NEW INVENTION.
F those (Home made) Cal f skin Copper Toes, for Children,
Roswell Kinnoy, M. D.,
Dev. Wnrroii Durton,
ment of JAM E8 MORRISON, late of Waterville, in said
pen
fto.
fto.
4o.
&o.
&c.
Dowopepat
MERRIFIELD'8.
County, deceased, having prefented hiaflisl scttuunt of admin
Kov. Arthur B. PuHcp,
8. H. Koiidnll. M D.,
CONTINENTAL HOUSB.
onrtKRS
ronTABi.R
hoot
oi
.
aokino
appaiiatus
.
istration
of
the
mttatc
of
raid
deeeaaed
lor
allowance
:
'
rOUTH,’ShCOPPER TIPPED BOOTS.
The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong, the languid
DIackinii and brush dune up in a n< at, smnll box. ('uu Hcv. Gordon Kobins,
W. II. ChUholm, M. D.,
OaDtasn, That notice thereof be given to all. persona interWATKRVILLE, 5IE,
,
A now lot—at MERRIFIELD^S.
brilliant, and are exhausted nature’s great reetorer. They are
rated, by pubiUbing u copy of this older three weeks auccens- be carded in the trunk or vuilrte without incmiveninnee or Kuv. Sylvaiins Cobb,
Joso Antonio Sunclies, 51 D.
ively in the WaterviUe Mail, printed at Vt aterrltle, that they dangeruf aoiliug Its pootents. For sale at
composed of the celebrated Calltiaya Bark, Wlntergroeu.Sassa'
umps
BV
WIS.
K.
KNIOHT
4
g
00
.
JdKUKIFIRI.U’i
Rev. T. Sforr King!
5I(irccltno Anin'dn, 5f. D ,
niayappear at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta, in aold
Iron. Copper, and Chain Pumps- at
frat, Roots. Herbs, fte , all preserved In petfeoHy pure 8t, Croix
County, on the second .douday u4 June next, and show cause,
Rev. Kplii'nlin Nutc, Jr,
A. A. lliiycs, 51. 1).
■
ARNOLD & M^ADER^S.
'pilI* Ifoiul, forni.rly the" IPMarTtll. IIoum" luTinf bwn
Rom.
if any, why the same should not be allowed
I tlioruu. Uly i.atl.d nnd r.pu;lr.d, I. now op«ii tintb. pub.
^ WOOL GROWBRS
U K. BAKER, Judge.
CC7" 'Jherr c m 6e 5mI one tironffcr proof than thp
Hu. lla.inK liiid con.bl.Mbl. txparl.oe. In ihl. tin.—miA large lot of Sheep Sbeirs and Wool Twine. Just received
A true copy—Attbst: J. Rubton Itegiater
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A NKW AND GBEAT INVENTION IN
many if such men as these and that is a rKRSuN’AL trial. bricInici^Kn juar.ln Hie hai. Eluiwood Uot.1—it I. b.li..w|
nt ARNOLD ^ MKADEIPS.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, lassl'
Kxnnkbko Coortt.—At a Court of Probate held at Auguata, on
wauuof iho pjbtib can b. irell met lu iha" ConilDsotal
It has curtd thousands where other r tmtdtts tiove failed to th.
tude, palpitatioti of the heart, lack of appetite, distress after
HOOI* Si^URTS
tbe second Monday of 6iay, 1864.
IIOUM.’’
43
.VM. It. KNIUHT Jb CO.
Buckwheat! Buckwheat 1
AMUKL APPLlfrON, Administrator on theffaUteot ANN
fjivt redrf, and intmliUs cammf reasonably Arsifute to yive
eating, torpid Uver, constipation, Ito., deserve to suffer If they
Al’PLRTON, 4a(e of Waterville, in said County, de
^
Fresh
lot
just
reaeived
The Best Wringer iu the World.
will not try them.
ceased. having presented bis uccount of adminUtratlon of theThe Duplex Elliptic, dr doable, Steel Spring. it a I, lul.
»t LEWIS’S.
They are recommondod by the h^lghest mndlcal authorltlos.
estate of said drceased lor allowance :
Fur DvsrKi’HiA nnd nil chronic dinfasen, diameter*
OxDXBiii,
That
D^itioe
thereof
be
given
to
all
persons
inter*
and are warranted to produce an immediatb beneficial effect
n. BLUiUKN'rilAIL AND CO ,
GRASS SEED.
(/.cd by iiEiiiLiTY, If U a Epuific.
ested, by publishlog a copy ol this order three weeks auecessThey are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pure, and harmless
ively in the Mail, prlntea at WutervilK. that they may appear
he Place to buy tho bust Grass Seed is at
WATERVILLE,
rrcp'.ned B8 horet(»fore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
Notiob.—Any person attempting to sell Plantation Bitters in
at a Probate Court to be hold at Augusta, In said County, on
LEWIS'S,
are a.ents fur the
For SHle by
the Second Monday of Juno next, and show cause, If any,
bulk or by the gallon Is a swindler and luipoFter. It Is put
A few bushels left, sellinf; very lowwhy the same should not be allowed.
SK'!'I{ W. FOWLK &. GO., 18 TTwmcntst., Iloaton;
up only in our patent log oabln bottle Beware of botUea re
Palenled Duplex Jiniptic Steel Spiiny Shirts.
U. K.BARER, Judge.
Sawyer’s Crystal Blue,
filled with Imitation deleterious stuff fbr which ssvotal persons
J. R. PINSMORR, 491 Brondwny, New York,
A true copy—Attest; J.BURTO.I,Register.
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N Safety Boxes, which can bo used without opening
are already in prison. Bee ^hat every bottle hu our piivate
UI.S Inf.iillon coD.lit. or Buplrx (or («o| Klllp'lo 81..I
nnd by all Druggists
tl)6 box, and Is bound to take the place of all other Rxnmxbbo Countx. —In Probate Cour(» held at Augusta
SprltiRS, Ingeniously braided tightly and firmly together
United States Stamp over the cork unmutllated, and signature
on tbe second &londay of May, 1664.
____________ _______ _________________
5—<op6m
kinds iu tlie inarket, soiling every day at
LEWIS'S.
edge
to
v'lgc,
making
the
tuugbext,
most
KlaMic,
Floxiblu
.ind
LIVER MAltB'l'ON. Executor of the last will and testaon steel plate side label.
ment of TliOMAB A. OlDllU. late of Weterville. In aitd Durable !^pnng^v«r UM’d,euabllag (ha Wf-arur in t-ou^equmev
ARNOLD & HEADER,
Sold by lespeetable dealers throughout the habitable globe.
THE “EASTMAN” HORSE,
County, deceased, having pierented his Qsrt lu-couut of adof its great eln«Uulty and tlaxibUsness, to plima and fold it wlifii
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
Kucre<!Bor8 to
in use as eaaily and with tha rama rouvanlunca as a Kiia or
P. H. DBAKE
CO.
ministration of tbe e^ta(e of said deceased for eUowanoe:
M
uslin
Dre^
Ir
emirely
ubviates'aud
stlenccs
tb#
uulyubCALLED
“
DON
JUAN,”
OuDBaBO. That notice (hereof be given. tUive weeks bUoevsKLD5:N & ARNOLD,
baa been prounuoced by thoussmls who hav • (ebUd them, to
6m86 .
102 BROADWAY, If.T.
jections
to
tiuop
Skirts,
vU:
the
annoyance
fu
tha
wvar-r
as
in the Mail, printed ut Waterville. In said County, that
be the very lopt Marikinelii the market. It U made of OalDcnlers In
Sired by the “ Old Dnw,” Dam, the well sively,
all persons inte'estvd may attend at a Probate Court to be well »* tlm public,'aapecluUy In orowdad aaremblics, (^arrioa****,
vaulsed Iron, and will Not inst A chL'd ten years old can use
held ac Augut-ta, ou the second Monday of June next, Kailroid Oars, Ohureh Paws, or in any ciowded place, irum
F. In fact (hU machiue ssres Time, Lub‘ r, Clothes, and
tttiiwn “ Keniilm " mare of Englith Slack,
tbe dllUculty of coutrauiliig tPein and occupy ing a (‘mall
wnd show cause, it any, why tbe same should not be allowed
blooey
»pa''e
Tlili
entirely
removes
(he
dlfflculcy,
while
giving
the
he Horse is nlue yerira old, weighs 1,160 lbs ; Color. Plaek;
U.K BAKER. Judge.
Iron, Bteel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vires,
Re urenud ask for Sliermin's liiiprtvve i VViinfer,and fake
bkirr the UNual full and symuerrioaj form, und the lighieei,
good style and action; and aaa great spee^', having trotted
A true copy—.tttest; J Mortow, UegUter.
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uu
other.
most s(y iish, and graceful appearaure lor (he Street, opera, Korew Biatea, Bolti. flub*, Bands, Oaaher Rod*,and HalUblo
a full mile two }ears ago in 2.45, wIMsUnd the coming aeoaou
AR.VOLI) k MKADEB,
8TATE UP MAINE.
p-<fn)L*n>de m huum- dret-<. A mdy havinganjoyad the pt afe. i
ot the VAaMreadiitly o.soupled by dr. Ir.t R. oolittle, on the
Castings;—lUinris, Enauiel d and Dasher l.tatlter;—
Agoufs fur Waterville.
ura Bud CDiiirurt aud ^mat rouvonienca of wi-iirlng onn of (ksBl
toad leodlDg from Waterville to Kendall's UUts.
BUILDING MATLBIALS, in yrent vHruUj,
Kknncdco 88, May 19rir, ISOt.
Duplex
KiHi'tio
8|)ilug
4khta
qbr
H
Hiiigle
day,
will
uever
ufi
.
’
iehui^ss
^FAKEN on Execution, Albert Lyford vs. Jos. Hill, and will li-rwuids williitgli diKi^nse whii the m'o of ihetn 'ihuya‘a
JnciU'ilug Qur. and Am. GUm, I’alulH, Oils, Varnishes, &o ,
Home
Songs
of
the War.
~
'Ten Oollari fur Feattuii Rrrvioe.
I be sold at Public Auo i»u on Mondiiy , Juiw Utli, 166l,at al*o ftjiinll.y dertnible'Hiiil n gr ut iiuprovt-mei.t over otiisr Carpenli'rs* aud Macidnlits’ Tools;—Carriage Yiiuimiugs;
Klfterii Uullara to Warrant
ton o'clock A.U., at tliu pni<t >’fl]uoli) Waterville, In said Oouii- kindv of bii'ir'*' fur Mis«*>a and Vouiig Lad'aa who we.imaiioxt i
ftuicrirnii >farenilii«l4i*
KIsnor. 80
.IrM.vjkH
fVtu
*la.WlAl(w
lii.il
Hu«il.i(ltw
ttf
.I11.111
I
^ large Block of
” Under our Hag brat the long tuwll noee more,
Season to commvn< e May 1st, 1S6(. Note or money required1 ty. all the right in equity that said llili liaSyOr Uad, at th** dre<‘>'es, the ela-rilolty nnd flexiblllty'uf (hem prevenuT when |
' coining In contact wl^h anythluj{
crowding iliu Hoop close to Oook & Fsrlor StOVflfii FumROefi, Rfi^tstcrs &0
Otili up the Nurth as you < ailed her before. ’
- . -- .'tjJee.
>
.....
at the time ol service. AH mares dbpvsed of irill be conoid- IliDe i f theatUuhnieucuu tliu'ori.(iiial wrlt.ol'rij^cemiogthe
folloalog described'mo tgsged raul estate, situaUvin said ‘Vu- (he perbon, from pushing out the otiivr side of Hoop ordrt-ss;
end with foal.
Our
VuliiiiHTre.
Hong and Chorus.
Dumbaeh. y.
Only ageiRS for the eolebratud
^
_ btoukll
_ tervllle, and bounded as followh. on the north by Uuion anu again. th«*y are so much more durable and uoc likely lu
Marcs kept at partare a( the nsnal
rates.
W. A. G
“ Sudde . and luud the war cry rang ”
WiUlK klOUNTAlS COOKING STOVE.
H.l...by.p„n,Ualon t. Ir.
W.iVmii.T.ud
uSS
bend
o.
b«.B
«
*u.
on.
u,
.ban.u
lb.
«rToH..a,n.
.......
•ofity
It
»w,
G'ttdnriy
lift
lilm
wlHi
earn.
•(>.
he •’Ikirti are also duublu atcet nud I wire or Uuuble Cof
Abram Woodward, ?f Bangor.
’* ThU i'a hero uliuee pule form > e bear ”
ooouplttd by George Jewell huiug be bouie and lot, reoeutly (•red to prevent the eovciing fiooi «ie.tilii| off (he lods when All kinds of Tin and Shtti /roy Wotk made and reWaterville, May, 18i 4,
2w*—46
luscrihvd
(0
the
Mothers,
Wives
and
SIs'eis,
of
(he
Slain
in
uccuplad by said Ullllu sMJ Waterville.
Uragglng down stairs, stone steps, fto ,
which they are
Bjicie.
IHtirsd,
eoustautly suhlect to wheu lu use. All ere made of tbr beat
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0. R. aioFADDEN, Dopt. Sheriff.
Important to Females.
JUST OPENED.
Raiker. 30.
quality of 4^otdvd Yspes, aud every part of the Skirt is of the W, R'AuNOLD.
K. klEADkH. From (he kfed UniilM Frl^. Quarui' FLeutty. temleriy, mouiDfuUy home,
QRXAT variety variety of U0UT8 aud SHOES, Juil Kbmmbbbo Codbtt.—In Court of Probate, held at Augusta, on i very bem laaferiale; ii 1" QuarsnCecd,lu every rospect to be by
on. 4111 KBSHSI AN’S PILLS
.No. 4. Moiitolh* Hfoeh, . . . \Vn(er%Ulff, >ln. ___
the second 51on6ay of May, IMl.
^
I ftr tbe best, most uoiuforteble, and must durable bkirt ewr
From the ted batfle field, vuluntrere, eome.”
opened al Maxwbl’b and that Is just the plaee to buy, as
THE combination of IngredlenU lu these PllU is the result tbousNDds eau teitify. ro Just walk in aiad you wid And us
CKHTAIN' lustiumrnt purwurtiug to be the last will and ' made.
King, 89.
AIOUN'l' WASHING rON~NUUSERY. A Hero lies Fallen.
twiameoi oy OAROLINK W. U\LE,. Uto
Ute of WaterviRe.
WawrviRe,
Fur
in all variety of stylesaivl eiwi by
of a |< ng and ext 'Ut*!' e practice. They arc mild In their op eves ready to show yon tho bvai of goods, at to style and dura'
“ ill* aed'ile Is empty, aud ab.athed Is hie swerd.
lu
soidCouuty,
deooaied. having been prosenfed for probate:
■
*“
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5f.
BLUMENIHAL
k
QO.
blllty.___________________________
At
MAXWELL’S.
Another
has
left
us
to
reap
his
reward.'*
eradoo, .and certain In correotbif all Irregularities, ridoful
BABE~CHAH0E.
UauBkBh, That notice be given to all pircoos iut*‘reNted, by
Rmnnelpellon. Song and (fhorus.
MIOCOLATE, Dried CurrauU, Citron, CrikM Cocoa, puMiahlng a copy of this o^er in tbe Mall printt-d at Water*
Menitruatione, removing all obstractloDs, whether from cold
GKN. KNOX
*’ In this land of tin free, uot a slave ohaU tbure Fe,
y RaUins, Spiuos,4to. &o.
At LEWIS'SIl'iil- is the icalcliioord, ba' I say peace to all
I
, vllle, Iu laid County, three weeks eui-cufeitvely, that they may ^
otherwlaet bvadeche, pAln In the aide, palpHatloii of the
will
stand
the
coming
seNBon,
as
formerly,
at
A • a cause fur RqbsHion or (reosoD.”
------ appear at a Piobats Court lo bu livid at Augusta, in said |
heart whites, all nervous affebdona, hysterles, fatigue, pain lo
rowns, day lb martin’s, and MASON’S POLISH t^ouuty, on (be looond Monday of Jupe next.and show oau(e,
tbe farm of TUGS* b. L.4N0, Nuith Vaa<al.Muilier, wlieii (he wur It over. 8‘g iodCho. Turner. 89,
those
ihnl
eeant
to
purchase
Fruit
and
boro’.
BLACKING, with a Uq|e lot of brushes.
tha back aud llmbe, eto, dlstuibad sleep, wbleb Rxise from In
If any they have, why tbe aald iusirumrut should not be*
The Drnmiuer Bo>'e kfarch.
Winner. 80.
•t siinBiriBi.D'B.
Ornamental 'JVees, ^a., ^e.
proved, approTsd and allowed, os tbe hst wilt ami teitauieiit I
TKBnfis
terruption of nature,
Copies of tbe ebore new acd popukr sheet mnsteveeni hy
of (he sold deceased.
i
AM now |.rrp.r.4 tn (aroUIi . lufnr and b.tUt .(ocV of DialJ,
KNT'S roots made to order, as usual,
Fifly
Dollars
for
Beusoii
Dervire.
“**
—•—*'.on
reedp*
UK. CHKBeUMAN'H PILI,B
post-pal
1,00
reedpt
of
the
prlee.
IL K BAKBU, Judgo.
<
Kruil .nd Urnul.nt.l Trn., VIm«, ho., kn , fto., thin
^•
at UAXWMLt'8.
Bevoiity five UuHars to Wnrraiil.
UIJVBP Dirsoff,* ro , PuWWiere,
..........**B
«u the cooimancemeDt of a new eta 1 n the treatment of those
Atteat: J. Burtok, RegUter.
|
rant, lound nlui»‘i. r. lu New EugUuil, 1 .ball, )o tb«
4a
277 WasblaftonSlreM.
Atrueoopy. Attest. J. Uifatoa, Register.
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I Season lo oomuience May 1st, eudiug August 15tb. Note.or SurliiK of lidU.MlInt buiu.'r prii-.., ftU ord.n by Molt or
IrreguUritleaaod obatruetloDa which bavu consigned so many OA UARHhlAi HFB06KMI 4»IL.
the money required iu all oaiks at'tbe time of tbe first a«r- Kkih.'.. will rro.lv. pmiu^ .klauttoo.
For SaW at Wholesale or retail b;‘llEAnBR.
too vxBMAfvaa oaava Ko^fvmaW can enjoy good boalth a\}
K
snmbso
Oousrr.—In
Court
of
Probafe.bold
at
Auguria,
on
Green
Hoiue
Plants
and Shmha.
viee.
AUNOLD k
Mjr.(.i<bcanrlid>ln|iMCof th.fcllawln, ..rl.tl..: ApplM,
(be St cond Monday nl May, 1864.
Two dollMe per week charged for Mare kept to hay, and one sou; l>..r.,auU) ClHrilu,100; riuini.KIOi OraBeVIn.., .4
tURlHB Ae le tegaUrt end whenever an obatrueilun takes plaee
CKUT.41N
Inetiumcnt
purportlug
lo
be
the
last
will
aud
J.
B.
WENDELL
dollar
pnr
week
tu
postuie.
(h. l•.dlo,( f.iUI*.; rarunt, )la.pb<rry. OaMtl>.rr/, >nd
the general health bffine to doellne.
WATEBVIL^ ACADEMY.
tratameot of J.a.MKS M.
late of Waterville, in
.Buukli.irji.Uu.liu, cMolUnt root, or ,11 kln4., fee , Ac., fto.
MSPRCTFULLT invitea (bk adenfluo of the cItiMB# at
ait. HUBUfiBMAN’S PILLA
aald-L'ouuiy, de«ea#l>l. having been pleseuted for probate .
Watorville and vkluity to hU ehoiee eelteotion of
UK 8UMUKK TJIRH wRloofflianiee Toeaday, May 17tb,
Tbe
following
pieaMoms
will
be
paid
hy
ilie
snbrerlher
at
the
OausBBD,
That
notlee
be
giveo
to
all
persons
interested,
by
Woir, a Feta Words lo the Indies.
are the nioei effeetualremedy ever kMva.X«r ell oemplalnU
Aunual
Show
of
the
WATVtiVlLl.K
UOH8K
ASdOOlATlGlf,
and epnllDUo right woc>a.
publishing a copy of'this order in the Mail, pilnted at Waterpeenller to Fuuus. ToaUclasoee (bey are invalnabU^U*
A deduotloo of obo dollar vlU he made Drom Ibe oeual rates , vllle, in swd OAinty, three weeki sdeeesriveiy, that they may vU
'
My .fork of OroMiMalni Tnw, Ibrab., VIm., end Bulbdn. Grseu Ihute tsnd Oarden Planis. Shrui^, md
B.«i., lIutbouM, udOrunbMuPUnU.liUrt. ud Bn.. I
J W. tAbm, PriooltMl.. Mpear*a( a Frobete Court to be hell at Augusta, lu sold
•50 for the best Knox Colt over (wo years eld.
daelwgwIUi cerlalnly, gerlodleialrciciila lly. Thayare nl tuftirai.
. Flowers I
26 for Use hesi Kuna Cult undertwo^oara eld
WaUrviUe, May, 4th, 1864. 44
un prepnivd -o fUintob najUJlu la thuarawnMiUl llunHut
I OouQty. on the aeoond'MoDday of June next, and show cause,
known to tbaueands, who have osed th^em nt different periods,
Auon, whirh nuy ha |bnn4 '
15fur the beat 8vekef, requiring two 1 n all cases for eompe- )OU r.ntrk f.r.
I
If
any
they
have,
why
(be
said
iusrrutnent
should
BOt
be
throughont the eouniry, havtag theaanedonof pomwot ^ OX DOSS. FIJMPI'ON'0 IIOK8.
My
.tank
wni.laU
la
nut
of
lb*
Ibtlnwlni
nrUKw
:
R
om
tltloq.
Alaoa
Fiemlum
of
Teeuty
five
Dollere
tor
the
Cutest
Dahlia., Varb.aaa, ftlaotblp At Troa tUtraailaaa.
prov4^. approved and allowed, oe the iaM will end (eftaiuant
AmO Warranted Trowel Tamper, for sale at
Knox Colt ef any age—4hree to start.
Buonn.,Bbu r.rl.i)e.: Hhtox... 64 do ; Trw P.ooU. 30 do.;
meet mMlwoat PhYatolaaa U Aamrlwn.
lUabl. .04 8la,l. P.iuvto
of the said deeeoeed.
ARNOLD k 5fEAD£K*S.
U.rl>acMa. BmuIm, 60 do ; Dwwf or. Pompon. I'brymib..
t
TIIOF. S. LAVO
Roees, Qiadloloii Peoiues, l^alaons. Feather*
H* K. BAKFB, Judge.
KiipM rll dlrnclleBa,'ainllnf wrbrn IbeYabouM part he
mum.. 40do.; C*rn.tloo. nod Plrou.i,60du : nod llulbotu
few*. lUUb,, Mom^ Kmo*. P..A.,
rtAROMN Toots.
Attest:
J.
BOBTOW.
Re
Uter.
with raeh Bop—the Feujs Oil BoiUh rse Box,eo- It ftUkinda.al
Cow.rini roou of nil klod.; Doablo lUlilU. 160 do.; Bhodo.
Fi^the Boya.
ARNOLD k MSADBR’f.
“■
■
and other
riNiu.
A true copy. AUest: J- Bubtob, KsgUtar#
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d.ndr<ia.,3J
do.:
fto.,
fto,
(dningrromdOtodOPilhi.
In ai
pOT..
AHB
Y00TU3*
V.LMOiUU
BOOTS.
PAINT, PAINT, PAINT. Ground White Lead and
Bor
funbor
inlotmntioo
w.
<Uldn(ua
ornddrw.,
.t MBHItiriBLIt’l.
liUauMr IT MAit, pBOKTrLT, by remitting to the propri k UiM, (Rls, Vamiibee. Japan, TnrpeoUne, Benalne, Colors,
Adniiniftrator't Notiee
•
J. B. ■VABI.liiail. PropiMor.
etoif
nuTCUlNOfi k IIILLVA, Fioprietere.
maft.
■MonuBifa Vliltgr.. W U.
of all kinds, Bruahea, fto. fto.
I VOTK'B Is hereby given, (hot tbe lubscril^r has been dulv
ia.ww.aw«twy
foMbMrnalUMdon.
___.
■ ■
'
87 Cedar 8t., New York.
>v.iW.lU.".M*‘y“i!M6
. .#orlal8»t ARNOLD * MEADBR’S. ' il appofated Admluiftrotor on the estate of LYDIA
F*
^
,
A
Deilreble
Article
for
.Fannen.
46
For sale in Waterville by 1.0. Low,end by all drutgUtaln
001.B. uu ot OlUtou, la Ih. UouMt of KtaaebM,^ irBM’B RUBliliTT FBOOltD BUI-I’BKS. Bali.l>U-l« iU* U
Free,
by
Oraeioul
Oardlner, lUHowell, Bangor, Avgoeta, LewlsUui^ and Bath,
lu. •od.iUIuo, lh.l Uort by ft.lM
,b, b«oU„ Hortlo it,. IUj«.U ror.»l.»l
/'^I'flTOMHRfl ere Invited to step In 4ii<| bUok th«lr bv>tt
ANOOR CRACRISM.
nod by dragflrta generally.
lyl^
BK SURE.
boud OB tbe law dlreeU: Ail persons, therefore, having de*
. ’
'
MBURIFIKLO’S.
Kor sals at
LjlWlS'S
freeofcharge. OooJ brusbesond Day and Moitln alway
nund. .|a,faiat^..uUor .Md dim*MJwd nr. dwir.-d tomion V up ’
at MftlUUFlKLD 8
fvgUbtw OotkoUeun.
r BT BVBETBeDY In m.qb.f
SIIOB8, Mil M
blbU tkemum. for wttumeut: end .11 IndeblM la uldmAd.
At LIWIS'B*
SJ sskwipiua ■, •» wb>i yoa ms4.. «ad If b. ^a'l .Ml M
f
. BB. TOBIAB’d
XT T
SHAWL LOST.
an t<rau..M4 to ntok.ImmoAoU poymwt to
........
.nil joa,,lfy mb. nn. .Im.
«"*• •••»•■*•*«••
tlj»
VBNirrUN LIIIIMRNT,
Y ejj.
BANIBL U. BKOWN.
a ease,
aiuwheg«n and WotewllU,
A|
_ In 4_____
. - ]Mweta
a, April
COHM oaA CUtlMp Mbm, Mr mU
t»eo>*i Mt- >nwainai.e.'.
AprU36tb,18M.___________________
«______
_ 9th, n black and wklie ebeek Fbawl, with a magenta borftkr.
at LlWISe.
UATB*. ftw eaaa.aaAebaoa Uft.MT akoiil two cool.,
-T—
iOm ftood «ad MOM Mt M1^, Ihie triUM
ft* tholr >^ULrilt!S,V ouljr be Im'd,.(■
The finder will be ■altaMyresfwdedhf leaving ll at tUs OM.
pnKOH aAMKii ewM, «*
(ppR^tJUp, of .T«y ^^pHon, Bir ftOo by^ ^ uwM.
coA^,. caiut
_
«aSiHlrui.v«;
LKWlb'fi,-;
Xrn, MauaM,

Part. U. Wi«o.
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The New Skirt for 1864.
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IMPOffWliTToFEMALES

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,
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TRUE & MANLEY,

MIS03ELLANY.

Corner of Bridge and Water Streete,
AUGUSTA, ME.
,H. W. Tboe,
J. H. Maklxt.

Th» iwcet wMt wind it flying
Over the purple tee,

PsrtifolarattentloB paid to the Oou.tOTtoK or Dimarps
6m—34

And the ember daylight dylu
On roadway, hill and treej'^
The cattle belli are ringing
Among the einnting downs,
And children’e voices flinging
Glad echoes through the towns.
" Oh, summer day! so toon away ? ’’
The lia|ipy-l)onrted eigh and say—
" Sweet Is tliy light, and sad thy fliglil,
And sad tlie words. Good-night I
Oood-iii

NEW GOODS
er Tsi

PARliOR SHOE STORE
EVERY WEEK'!1
(Copyright SeouredlB

ght!’

Tiie wan white clouds arc trailing
I.OW o’er tlio level plain;
And the wind brings wiih it, walling,
'1 he chill of the coming rain.
Fringed by (he faded heather.
Wide pools of water lie;
•
And birds and leaves together
Whirl through the evening tky.
“ Haste thee away, oh, wintry day! "
The weary-hearted weep and any—
“ Sad It thy light and slow thy flight.
Sweet were the wordi, Good-nigl(t!
Good-niglit!"

INCIDENT AFTER

GETTYSBURG.

Rkt. R. .7. Pnfvoii—who .apoke at tlie (ri ent
mectiu" of the Christian Commission at Wnsliinglon, in Fehrnnry last, over which Vice Pres
ident Hamlin presided—related the following
incident connected with the death of Ciipt.

SV.

find

THE GREAT INOIAR BEUEDY

FOR FEMALES.
HOSTETTER’S

DS. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

20,

t80fi.

LiverpoolandLondonE^^ndLifelnsuxnnool*

Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,
LONGEST AND SHORTEST.

iMay

T

KendalFs MUls

ltl0 Company hast world-wide reputation for perfect rell*
ability and the promptDMs with which it pays Its losses.
! It takes soy amount op to

F.AHIL’Y DYE OOLOBS.

Adv’iS.

DH. A. PIWKHAM,

Falepltd October lit, 1008.
Blaok,

Blfick for Sttky
Dnrk Blue,
SGBOBOH mm DENTIST
Light Blue,
_____
French Blue,
pONTINDBSto.xecnte.UordeMfcr,
eiiinnetd.Mental
Clarot Brown,
and hu a paid up Capital Snrplns and Rcserred
Riser
Fond exceedDark Brown,
\J serTicfS
log
Light Brown,
Ofrioa—Firitdoor sooth of lUlIread Bridge,MalnStreet,
SiiufF Brown,
$12,000,000,
KBNDALUB MILLS, MB.
Cnerry,
and all lit Shareholders are personally revponslblee
Crimson,
Teeth Extracted withont Pain 1
Agency at Bsty A KlmbalVs, No. 4 Ticonie Row.
By the aid of a Ilarmless and Agreeable substitute for Ether Dark Drab,
T. G. KIMBALL, Agent.
Light Drab,
and Chloroform,
I WatervUls,1)se.2fith, 1868.
36
Fawn Drab,
IVITnOUR OXlOB »Ab,
Light
Fawn Drab,
which win certainly produee Insensibility to pain, while It
If'VpRFKITKn BV BB I,. BIX

$100,000 in one Bisk,

$500

fat ling to care in less tlm e than any other pbysl*
clan, more offectuallv and permanently, with less restraint
from occupation or fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
and pleasant medicines,

is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
dissgresable effects.

J. H. GILBREin,

SELK-ABUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,

This celebrated Female Medicine, Is de
Their eff<Ksts and eoniequenecs j
signed expressly tor both married and sin*
special AlL.\lENrS AND SITUATIONS,
gie
ladU-s, Hod Is the very best thing known
CELEBRATED.
toi the purpose, as tt will bring on tlip
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
inonttily pickiie>S'in caioa ol obstruction
SROREI AND DELICATE DLsOKDERS;
from any cause, and after all other remedies
of ihe> kind have-been .tried In vain, if , Mercurial Affections: Eruptions and all Diseases of the skin *
taken as dlreoted, It will cure any case, no Clccrsof the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face;
alter how obstinate,and It is perfectly safe Saellingi of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
at ad
~ times.
----other iVeaknesses in Youth, and the more advanced, at all
It is put up In bottles of two different &g«fl,0f
strengths,wiih full directions for nslng,and
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
A pure *0(1 powerrul Tonlr, correotWe anJ nlieratiTu. of wonI sold at the following unifotui
' PKICK8.—FullStrength, 810 ; IlalrStrength
db-rful efflcii6j in dii^en^e of the
DR. Le DIX S
ugfi. dome are cured by the weaker, while
^othors niay lequlre the strongerthe full
\
stomach, Liver, and Bowels.
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
strengti) is always the best.
SI liiidirotl hlrert, llotluyi, Maas.,
CurcR DyspopRlft, Liver Complnint, Ilondnclic, General
UR.MBMBERlt This medicine is designed expressly for
Odstiratb Oases, which ail oth» r remedies of the kind hate I"
arranged rhst patients never see or hear each other,
Debility, NervouRiiens, Doprcs.oioii of Spirits, Conutifailed to cure : also that It Is warranted da reprosented Inevcry Recoiled, the orlt entrance to his Ofilce Js A o 21, havin’^ no
Colic, Intermittent Fevere, 'Crampe and
respect.or the price will berclunded
I connection with hiS residence, consequensly no family inter*
‘I
Beware ol imitations! None warranted, unless pur ruptitin, ho tliHt on no account cau any person besitata apply*
SpnsniR, find all Complnints of eitlicr Sox,
chased dirbctlt of Dr Mattibor at his REMKDIAI, jn-'
hiuoiHce.
nrisinp: from Ilodily \Voaknc8» whether
STITUTK FOR -SPECIAL DldEASEB, Nu. 28 UNION 8T.
DR. DIX
inherent in tho ny.Rtoni or produced
PROVIDENCE, R 1.
liotJly asioris (ami .cannot be contradteted, except I
AecommoJatloDs for Ladies wishing to lemalo In the Quai-ks,
wliO will nay Oi- do anything, even perJuietbomselTr
by Bpeciiil cau^en.
oily a short time for treatment.
to impose upon patients) that he

STOMACH
BITTERS.

KKNDALL’8 Mll.1.8,
DBALXR Ilf

HABIWABE, lEOB. BTEIL, 6T0V18,
FurnaceB, PHiniii, Oilo,and Buildini; Malorial.
TIN and HIIKRX moM WOIIK done I. order.
CASTINGS kept on hand to repair tho King Philip, White
Mountsin. U'atervlllo and other Conk Stoves.atshortnotice.
Cash paid f^r Colton Hags. Woolen 1 ngs. Old News and
Book Paper, Old Iron, Brass Copper, Ircad, and Pewfer.
Kendall s Blills, April, 1868
._____
16______
ISLAND NLHSEUY,
Kxkdall's Milu, Mr.

J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor.

Dark Greeny
Lb ht Green,
Ma^entR,

Maize,
Maroon,
Orange.

Pink..
Pnrple,
Roval rorpU
Safmoo
Scarlet,
Slate,
Solferino,
Violet,^
Yellow.

Dyrlnc Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods. Shaot*
ecarfs, llressea, RIblioiia. GlorrM, Boiinefa,'
Hals. Pf alh**rs, Kid GIovom,
Clilidrrn’a (loihlng', dk all kinds of Wearing AppareF
05^ A SAVING OP 80 PER CENT. ^
For 26 cents you ran color as many goods as would othsi.
.1----- that sum.
----ifou shades
^
wise cost five. times
Vaiioue
oan be produocdfroni the same d\e. Tbe prooehS Is slmpie, and toy
one oan use the dy e with pel feet snccess. Dlie<‘tiOD8 in Bo
llsb, French, and German, inside of each paoksga.
*
I'or further infununtion In Dyeing^and tLlvlog a parfte
knowledge what colors nre beet adapted to dye over others
wiih many valuable rerlpes,) puruliaxe Dowe & Slevea
Ireatlao on Dyeing and Coloring. Seal bj mail on receipt #
price—10 cents.
Manufactured by HOWK * 8TBVRI18, 1
Broadway^
Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally,
lOm—86
^rKRUlBLE
D180L08UUBS — SECRETS ^ FOR
TQI
MILLION!
A most valUHbtennd woadetfui publication. A work ol 400
pages, and 80 eolor»d enuravlngs. DU, IIUNTKIGS VaD|
MISCDM, an original and popular treatlae on Man and Womno
their rbysinlogy. Functions, and Sexual disorders of STerr
kind, with Never-Failing Btmeillpsfortbeii’speedy core. Ihi
prautIceofDK IIUNTI-B has long bei n, and stdi ia. unbounded, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous persons, be bti
been induced to extend bis medical usefnluess tbrou«h tfai
medium of his” VADK MECUM.” It is a rolume that should
bo ill tbu hands of every family in the land, as a weventlve of
secret vices, nr as a guide for the aileriation of nne of th*
most arful and de^tructive scourges ever visited mankind
One copy, securely enveloped.will be forwarded free of port
age to any part of the United States for 60 rents In P. (>
stampe.or 8 copies for 81. Address, post*paid, DU. UUNTRit
No 8 PiTiMon Street. Net. York
1/4J

i

ins Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
Tries, frem the age of tour to seven years, which have
I___
____
__________
4 —sandy
A.. _..I1
...d
been____
grown
on-.-.ul.-___
a cold bienk
island, on-II
a light
soil, _and
consequently are hardy and have excellent roots.
U’o have received let'ers of commendation from many pur*
chasers, fsome of whom have bought large lots )showmg that
the trees are hardy and have grown well, and we feel coufident
they will do well in any locality.
REriBlIfOEB.
David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddeford,
lliran Doe. K. Tassalhoro', Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner.
Elisha Barrows. Augusta,
niram niirrill, Caoiian,
John Barrows, Augusta,
Silas BIchardsonJrt Skowbegan
Thos. Ayt-r, W.WatcrvllIo,
C. O. Taylor, Norrldgewock,
SnmnerOsborn, Clinton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
Trees delivered at tbe Depot when ordered.
Wt also have QrapeVines and CberryTrees. Send for circulu DOORS, SA-SH, BLINDS
AND WINDOW PKAAIKB.

T

Charles
Billings of Clinton. Wo
the
NoTfitNO that it not whoUKomtt gf>nial and reMoralive in Us
IS THB only REOULAX OBADUATB PHTBIOIAK ADTXRTISIRQ <
extract in the May number of tho Northern natur* t'nfsn into thu compoKlUou of ^OST^TTKIl'a 8T0M.
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
BOSTON
For Qonorihea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseasesof the
Monthty:—
AOil RITTKItS. Thix popular propnratlon conlaJni no min* Urinary Organs. ; / This new roniedv contains neither Hal*
SIXTKFN YEARS
oral of anj' kind, no deadly botatilral element; no fler/ excitant, warn Oopalva, Fplrits of .Mitre Oubeba, Tuipentlne. or any engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
welt known
“ At Geltyeburg, in the Fifth Corps Ilospria',
but is a combination of the extracts of rare lali'amlo herbs otheriiatiMoouH drugs, bntia an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas to many Citlxens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
of which I had charge in the Christian Com and pilots with the purest and mildest of all dilTubive stim ant to the taiteand sineil,coolintt.cleanring and healing in its jcc., that heiAoiuuh rtcomniended, and pjtrticulurly to
operation, speodlly allaying all heat and iirltatioo in the
mission’s work for ii few weeks, I had many ulants.
aiiUNGKRIS AND I RA VELLKllS.
urinary panciiges. You, therefore, who have been swallowing
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
such home links fastened (d the last hours of
It is well to he furearnieJ agaiobt db8ase,and, so far as the down Balsam Oopaiva elthei in capsules or mixtures lor
months without benefit, untu sick an-l pale, your breath Qnacks, iiiorv nnmeroos in Boston than other large cities.
dying soldiers. I remember well ti Caplpin ol human 'sylltetn con be prolecleJ by human means against maN and clothes are filled with i.s vile odor; throw away the dis*
Maine Central Bailroad.
FUKBISII & DKUIfllflOND,
DU. L. DIX
mixturea, and send for a small bottle of t.>ls New
your own State, .sir, [addicssing the lion. adies ongendi.>r<'d by an unwhole«-ome atmosphere, impure gu.sting
AVING removed to thelrnew Brick Bnildlng, and madr
water and other external causes, ilOSTlSITEU’S DlTTElld KeMBDY; wliicb will not only cure yon ATONoe.'but it will proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
also cleanse the system from tho InJuriouB effects of the mix of whom consulC'him In critical cases ,t>ecau8e ol his acknowl*
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your brother was sent to the embalmers at five
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more BaUatrip Mercury^ or unp/ea4ant A/edidnes works, and full accounte of patents granted in the United
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Steterand
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lUpeiinr facilities for obtaining Patent;;
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‘I cannot tell her ! I cannot tell Iter! 1 can
IIEMDOLD'S EXTRACT BUGUU AND IMPROVED
All fecusslty of aiourney to Washington, to prooureapa* In tbe Mail, pill ted Ifl Watervllla. that all persons Inter
tout,and tbe usual great delay there, are herosaredinTen tors. ested may attend ataCourt of Frobate tbunto beholden at
not trust myself to tell In r, or even lu see her
ROSE WASH CURES
This Stove has a ventilat^ oven which ean b$nsed seps*
Auqnsta, nnd show cause. If any, why the prayer of said petl*
BKCRKT HISKA8B0
again, tonight! ’ The poor man seemed over
T B S# 1 M O M 1 A 11.
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tioD should not be granted.
all their Stages,
At lltGe Expanse.
single plate^-uus giving one i-f Ihe largest ovew ever codH. K. BAKER, Judge.
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strucced.
ARNOLD fo MRADBR, Agents.
Attest: J. IluaTOM, Register.
have brought her all the way to Gettysburg,
^
CHARLES MAsOM,
Copy of the Petition aod Order thereon*
And HO fmposurf.
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Attest;
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